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God, judge ye.”’—A4cts 1v., 19 
PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE, OR, 

8S. HENDERSON AND AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE YEAR, “Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto 
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Forgiveness. 

  

{ am sometimes asked by those who 

believe in‘ Falling from Grace,” and 

who advocae “How does 

a Christian eceive forgiveness. if not 

oroud of Repentance™ 1 an- 

Truly he repents—but not ia 

“Legalism,”   
on the 

sewer : 
view of the la» alone, but of Chriss, — 

Besides, there 8 no virtue in repentance 

Christs the propitiation Christ 

sacrifice-he the atonement—he 

a1 th, yes | all the merit — 

alone. 

is the 

the fountain ! 

all thie approb iw—-all the justification 

all the pardon, frm first to last, that a 

Christian ever terives, or ever shall 

receive, is of Chri! He is the worthy 

cause of all forgimess. Not that, for 

sins in the first inance only, but for 

all —those of yestday—those of to-| 

day—those of toomrow ! No, no !— 

His precious blood-that living foun- 

tain for sin and unc-anness, which has 

been welling from Cevary for Eighteen 

Hundred years, and hich “shall never 

power till 1 the ransomed | 
f God are ved to sin no 

  
| 

lose its 

Church © 

more’—-needs not, ar cannot be in- 

creased in efficacy bycreature repent- 

ance. No, no! It isonly His blood 
God has wise- 

ly connected forgivenes with repent- 

ance ; for, without reentance there 

would be no desire for, ir appreciation 

of forgiveness ; but no ears are pure 

that washes away sin 

enough to wash away tb pollution of 

sin; no righteousness, ‘sptless,’ is of re- 

pentance. Repentance prevres the heart 

for the reception of Chris, and is there- 

in it place; but 

(Christ, when received, one removes our 

sins. Christian brother, 1ave you sin- | 

1? ne Go to Christ !' Sinwr, unwashed 

bave you sinned? Gy to Christ! ! 
* ” AEN EST. 

April, 1859. 
rt ——— 

sinuer, 
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Terms of Discipleskip. 

Mess IDITORS : arti- 
cles 1 endcavarod to show tht in the 

In my\f¢mer 

first place, before any me qn claim 
oases Ne . 

themselves to be Christ's 'lisciples, 

they must be born again. I ndeavor- 

ed, in a brief manner, to stowhow that 

chance was commenced and grried for- 

vw Shy the agency of the Lly Spirit. 

+ now design noticing some f the fruits 

that nec follow, vieresoever 

true conversion has takenylace. In 

doing this I shall speak platy ; and I 

essarily 

think the Scriptures will auhorise me   to take the ground I expect occupy. 

Conversion is a great work. It does | 

not stop short of a thorough hange of 
both heart and life. cuversion | 
lives down into the deepest recesses of 

found 

iere that is opposed to God ad holi- 

38, and that is destructive 

True 

he heart ; and whatsoever 

to he soul 
i turned out. - Perhaps this ast re- 

| 
| 

mark may need some qualifiction.—— | 

destructive I 

mean that there is nothing lef there 

that has power to dawn the soul- wean 

and draw it from God. Wheresaver | 
conversion has taken place it canut be 

otherwise than that the fruits of rrht-| 

consness will follow. 

When 1 say to the soul 

And this ¢a. pe! 

scen in the daily walk of the belie or, 

If the 

also be changed. As it 

worldly man, so 

heart be changed, the life wi]! 

is with te | 

also it is with to 
Clivistian ~~ In every individual there 

tion. Self is the motive with the un 

legenerate. And this motive prompts 

them to sueh actions as tend to gratify 
their sinful lusts. Am I not 

in saying that the Christian 

within his ®osom bigher and nobler | 

justifiable 

cherishes 

principles, that govern him in all his | 

actions in life ? I thini that in all his 

actions (or at least such should be the 

case,) he has no other “motive prompt. 

ing him to action, 

God and the salvation of his fellow- 

man, He desires to acknowledge God 

He does hate to sin 

transgression, or by 

the omission of any duty. As such, he 

is desirous to know the will of God 

ncerning him, which prompts him to 

a careful and serious examination of 

God's word. The Psalmist says, the 

delights of the Christian are placed up- 

on the law of his Lord ; and in his law 
doth he meditate day and night. “1 
will meditate in thy precepts, and have 

respect unto thy ways.” “I will never 
orget thy precepts ; for with them thou 
hast quickened me.” “Thy testimonies 

have I taken as an heritage forever; for 
they are the rejoicing of my heart.” “I 

have inclined my heart to perform thy 

statutes alway, even unto the end.”— 

“How sweet are thy words unto my 
taste! Yea, sweeter than honey to my 
mouth.” “Through thy precepts I get 

understanding ; therefore I hate every 

false way. 0, how I love thy law! it 
is my meditation all the day. 

inst. oh 18 better 
ina 

ted disogf gold and silver, 

in all his ways. 
igainst God by 

The law 

me than 

Thy 

unto 

| which it represents is an actual one; 

| application. 

{ or three Christian kiends, one of whom 

| suggests that I might submit to bap- 

{ not admit me without i, 
some ruling motive that prompts to “| 

| me by your opinion wheter or not I 

than the glory of] 

{ EDITORS. 

statutes have beer my song in the 

house of my pilgrimage. Teach me, 

0, Lord, the wayof thy statutes ; and 

I shall keep it :nto the end. Give me 

understanding, and I shall’ keep thy 
yea, I shall observe it with my 

whole heart Behold, I have longed af- 

ter thy precepts: quicken me in thy 

righteousness. I will delight myselfin 

thy strtutes; I will not forget thy 

word, With my whole heart have I 

sougit thee : O, let me not wander from 

thy commandments.” And last, though 

net least, “Thy word have I hid in my 

leart, that I might not sin against thee.” 

These are some of the delights of the 

Christian. And he does endeavor to let 

such govern him in all his actions.—- 

With such desires as these in the heart, 

will he not act accordingly ? 

Yours in Christ, 
E. W. HEe~pERSON. 

Se 

law ; 

From the Christian Chronicle. 

A Case.---Shall we have Open 
Communion ? 

The 

long ago, 
was received 

reserved for 

reason to 

letter 

has been 

following 
and 

consideration. We find no 

doubt that the somewhat singular case 

) 

though we know nothing about it save 

what appears in the letter itself. After 

all our deliberation, we are still at a 

loss how to answer the two questions 
proposed by the unknown writer at the 

| end of his statement. We hope that 
some of our contemporaries who are in 

the habit of expending much labor on 

the question of close communion among 

the Baptists, will come to our help ; and | 

that we may obtain from them some 

light on the questions that have wait- 

ed so long for our answer : 

“Messrs. Epitors : I am the child of 

pious parents, by whom I was, as they 

often told me, dedicated to God by earn- 

est prayer when yet an infant ; but, un- 

happily for me, I was not baptized, as 
one parent was a rigid Baptist, and the 

other, though holding Infant Baptism 

necessary, yielded the point.   More than a quarter of a century 

since, I felt it my duty to offer myself] 
for communion with a Gongreatindl 

Church ; but previously to that, I had | 
met with a which 

seemed to we to prove very satisfacto- 

rily that, alihough beyond dispute that | 

sacrament was appointed as an ordi- 

nance of Proselytism among the heath- 
1 

wurk on Daptism 

en, both in tuose days and the present, 

it is not of prrpetual obligation on the 

children of pious parents, or on those 

who have been educated under the Gos- 

pel. It was not without seeking advice 

wherever I cotld obtain it, and reading 

every book that came in my way that 

treated on this subject, and I will add 

not without sin:ere prayer for light on 

it, that I came t this conclusion. 

In offering myself as a member of a 

church which he'd to the obligatory na- 

ture of this ordirance, I felt it my duty 

to state that I had not baptized, 

and at the same time my views on the | 
subject. The resilt was the advice of 

my pastor, who was my warm personal 

friend, that I would withdraw my ap- 

plication, as I woud surely be rejected. 

A second application to another church 

met the same fate ; and ever since that 

time, (though oftenecarnestly desiring 

the privilegesof Christian communion, ) 

feeling that the attempts might be 

fruitless, 1 havd abstained from further 

been 

Lately, howevdy, I have had frequent | 

conversations on\lie subject with two 

tism ‘‘nnder protest,” ard throw the re- 
sponsibility on the church which will 

Now, Messrs. Editors, will you oblige 

should, with my views on the subject, 

be justified in taking suck a step ;— 

my own impression is that iwwould sav- 

or little of that “godly sincerity” which 

{should mark the acts of every Cinjstian 

vhether he make a public pression or 

wt. And, 

any directions in -the 

next, can you point me ta 

New Testament 

yhich will justify the exclusion from a 

@nrch of any one who entertaitg such 

shelief, but who in every other mspect 

wuld be willingly admitted ? 

AN Outer Couvrr WorsHipg. 

Ihe above we clip from the New 

Yak Independent, one of the most 

wid circulated and influential papers 
in fidland. It looks with the eye of 

an la le through obstruse doctrines, 

rsical difficulties in philosophy, 
great reforms of the day, but is 

straigely bewildered on a plain ques 

tion of khurch communion. The Edi- 
toreplaitly say, that the above commu- 

niction \was received long ago, and 

the)have! waited till the present time in 
orde to know by investigation and ma- 

But 1 proves to be one of those knotty 

casetcannected with Pedobaptist pol- 

ity, with car receive no solution. 
Theindividnal in question was not 

baptizdjn infancy, and has not been 

since, though he believes without a 
doubt iy he bas become a true Chris- 
tian. ‘lelbas ieveral times proposed 

membenhip in Congregational churches   
ture eflection how to dispose of it.—|       withoutsubmitting to this ordinance of 

TUSKEGEE, 

and communion with these 
sa’ e churches without first receiving 

that right, but has always been reject- 

ed. He now proposes to be baptized 

under protest, and asks if this will an- 
swer. At this the Independent stum- 
bles, and is puzzled what answer to 

give. It is not strnge that such diffi- 
culties arise in Pedobaptist churches, 

while all is simple and plain with Bap- 

tist Churches, on such matters. 

In some Pedobaptist churches infants 
are baptized (after their form) and some 

are not. Insome Pedobaptist churches 

children thus baptized are wholly mem- 

baptism, 

bers, some partly members, or members 

in a. certain sense as it were, and some not 

members at all Thus their commun- 

ions, though open in opposition to close, 

are of a varied character, yet generally 

requiring baptism and faith as pre-re- 

quisites, left, however, in some cases, 

thereby to exclude their own members 

from the sacramental board. We meet 

with a few in Pedobaptist churches who 

do not regard baptism as a pre-requi- 
site to communion ; with such the case 

of the individual under 

would afford no difficulty. 
consideration 

The Editors 

of the Independent are not of that class, 
as their difficulty in this case sufficient- 
ly intimates. How with their ecclesias- 

tical polity they are to extricate them- 

selves, we are unable to inform them. 

This is only one of a large number of 

difliculties connected with their mixed 

communions and unscriptural system 
of church polity. Ae they appeal to 

their Baptist contemporaries we shall 

have no hard task in 

the light they 

dash of the pen. Open the door of your 

church to all baptized believers; and 

giving them all 

need, and at a single 

then spread the table of your church at 

communion for the same class of per- 

sons, and no others. Do this aud you 

stand on the platform of the New Tes: 

tament, and you have no mixed church 

membership, no baptism under protest, 

and no communion with those of doubt- 

One Lord, one ful qualifications. faith, 

and one baptism, the scriptural motto 

in all cases, is a relief from all embar- 

rassment under all circumstances. 

From the Religious. Herald 

virginia in the Olden Times. 

Ebpirors : 

closed paper, t 

MEssRrs. 

nlien from the original 

records in the Clerk’s Office of Middle- 

sex. It will Ay itself. 1 do not 

know that it has ever been published, 

though the facts respecting the Baptist 

mentioned in it are well 

known. A Barris. 

“At a Court held for Middlesex coun- 

ty, at the Court House in Urbanna, on 

Monday, the Twenty-Sixth day of Aug- 

ust, in the Eleventh year.of the n 

of our Sovereign Lord, 

Third, by the Grace of God, of Great 

Britain, France and Ireland, King, De- 

fen ler of the faith, &c, and in the year 

of our Lord Christ, One Thousand, Sev- 

en Hundred, and Seventy-One. 

“Maurice Smith, James Montague, 

Robert Spratt, Philip Montague, Ed- 

mund Berkeley, and James Mills —Jus 

ministers 

George the 

tices. 

“John Waller, Robert Ware, 

Greenwood, and William Webber, who 

James 

were committed to the Goal of this coun- 

ty, by virtue of a warrant and mitimus, 

from James Montague, Gentleman, one 

of his majesty’s justices of the peace 

for this county, for teaching and preach- 

ing the Gospel, under the pretence of 

the exercise of Religion, in other man- 

ner than according to the Liturgy of 

the Church of England. and without 

having Episcopal ordination to teach or 

preach the same, according to the Can- 

ons of the said Church of Eugland, 

were brought into Conrt, and confessed 

the fact, but justified their 
being Protestant Dissenters : 

on the Court having fully heard them 

in their own defence, and mature delib- 

conduct as 

Whereup- 

eration being thereupon had, and it ap- 

that they 

as teachers or preachers, 

to the of this 

Colony, or of Great Britain, or the Can- 

ons of the Church of England, It is or- 

dered that they, and each one of them 

be remanded to the Goal of this county, 

there to remain until they shall several- 

with two 

pearing had not qualified 

themselves 

either according Laws 

ly enter into a recognizance, 

secnrities each, themselves in the sum 

of Fifty pounds each, and their securi- 

ties in the sum of Twenty-five pounds 
each, upon condition that they shall 

severally and respectively be of good 

behaviour for the space of six months 

next ensuing.” - 
re 

Secrer RenicioNn.—-God is often lost 

in prayers and ordinances. “Enter into 
thy chamber,” said he, “and shut thy 

deer about thee,” “Shut thy door about 

thee” means much ; it means shut out 

not only frivolity, but business; not on- 

ly the company abroad, but the compa: 

ay at home ; it means—let thy poor 

tbul have a little rest and refreshment, 

ayd God have opportunity to speak to 

thee in a still small voice, or he will 

spiak thunder. I am persuaded the 

Loid would often speak more softly if 

we would shut the door.—- Cecil. 

_Dekth is adonquered enemy ; he can- 

not hyrt you if he find you clothed in 

Christ's righteousness. 

I send you the en- 

ALABAMA, THURSDAY, 

The Testimony of Standard Lex- 
icons, 

1. Baptizein—to baptize, “signifies only 

toimmerse ; not to wash ex- 

cept by consequences.” — Al- 

stedius. 

“Baptism in strictness of speech is 

that kind of ablution or wash 

ing which consists in dip- 

ping ; and when applied to 

the Christian institution, so 

called, it was received by the 

primitive Christians in no 

other sense than that of dip- 

ping as the learned Grotius, 

and Casaubon, 

serve.”— Bailey. 

each ob- 

3. Baptizo, “To dip, immerse, plunge in 

water ; to bathe oneself; to 

be immersed in suffering or 

affliction.””— Dass. 

4. Baptizo, ‘Properly, 

wash 

to dip often, to 

often. This is the 

meaning of the word; 

Baptizo is contained the idea 

for in 

of @ complete immersion un- 

der water ; 

Baptism in the New Testa- 

ment.” — Breischneder. 

at least, so is 

Baplizo, “To immerse repeatedly into 
a liquid ; to submerge ; to 
soak thoroughly ; to satur- 

ate "— Donnegan. 

“To immerse, immerge, sub- 

sink: in NT to 

ablution, 

5. DBaptizo, 

merge, 
wash, perform 

cleanse ; 

tize, administer 

baptism.”—- Greenfield. 

1. Baptizo, “To dip, immerse, immerge, 

plunge: to wash, 

purify. ”— Groves. 

. Baptizo, 

merse, overwhelm in water 

Cus. 

Baptizo, “To plunge, plunge in water, 

dip, baptize 

whelm.” 

10. Baptizo, “‘Baptize, merge, 
Leusden. 

—Jones 

bathe.” 

11. Baptizo, “To dip repeatedly, 
der. Mid. to bathe, 

steep, ‘wel; | pour 

Note.--The 

upon, 

drench. exam 

“over head and ears in debt” 

—-‘a boy overwhelmed with 
» 

questions ;” to dip a vessel, 

T.2. Liddell and Scott. 

wash.” — Pasor. 

in water ; to baptize, to im- 

ter.”—— Parkhurst. 

Robertson. 

draw water. 

washing, in Mid. 

oneself, perform ablution. 2, 

16. Baptizo, “To plunge or immerse; also 

« @ . 

in water for the 

them ; ing or cleansing : 

water ; to cleanse, to wash.” 

— Scapula. 

17. Baptizo, 1, “Properly, to 
and dip in, to plunge into 
water; then because a thing 

is customarily immersed and 

dipped into water, that it 

may be washed hence, 2, it 

signifies to cleanse, to puri- 

fy with water.” — Schleusner. 

18. Baptizo, “To plunge, immerse; to 

cleanse, to wash.” 

NUS. 

“To baptize, plunge, 

bathe,”— Schrerelius. 

“To baptize, to plunge, to 

wash, 19. Baptizo, 

20. Baptizo, 

overwhelm, to dip into ; to 

wash by plunging ; some- 

times sprinkle, besprinkle, 

ing .'— Schwarzius. 

21. Baplizo, “To plunge orimmerse : to 

plunge under, or overwhelm 

in water ; to cleanse, to 

wash,”—— Stephanus. 

22. Baptizo, ‘Generally, and by the force 

of the word it has the 

sense of dipping and im- 
mersion. : Specially, it is prop- 
erly to immerse or dip into 

water. Metaphorically, by 

metalepsis, it is to wash, to 
cleanse ;: because it is cus- 

tomary to dip and immerse 

anything: into water, that it 

may be washed or cleansed.” 
— Stokius. 

23. Baplizo, * Immerse, wash. Deed, C. 
Suicer. 

24. Baptizo, “To plunge, immerse, dip, 

dip in, to:make wet, to wash, 

to cleanse, to purify.”-Suidas 

25. Baptizo)“To baptize, to dip into wa- 
ter, or to:plunge one into the 

water.”-= Wilson. 

26. Baptizo, “‘Immerse.”—— Walderus. 
217. Baptizo, “To dip all oper, wash, bap- 

tize.”— Youkg. 

Rexare. Only one of the above 27   give the definition “to our upon,” and 

| 

to immerse, bap- 

the rite of | 

—-— Schattge- | 

to pour upon ; to purify and | 
} 

consecrate to God by plung- 

  
| 
| 
{ 

{ 

cleanse, | 

“To baptize, to plunge, im- 

to purify, to wash.”— Heder- | 

bury,  over-| 

dip un- | 

hence to | 

ples of this signification giv- | 

en, are worthy of notice viz: | 

draw water, to baptize, N.| 

12. Baptizo, “To baptize, to immerse, to | 

13. Baptizo, "To dip, immerse or plunge | 

me: se in or wash with wa-| 

14. Baptizo, ‘To baptize, immerse, wash.’ | 

15. Baptizo, “To dip in, to sink, to im-| 

merse, to dip in a vessel, to 

InN:T. 1, to] 
| 

wash, to lave, to cleanse by | 

to wash | 

to baptize, to administer the | 

rite of baptism.”-— Robinson. | 

to dye, as we immerse things | 

sake of dye- | 

to | 

dip, submerge, overwhelm in | 

ltnmerse, | 

  
{ 

MAY 1859. 

this is not to be found in the late edi- 

This definition has been 

donduned as untenable. Only one in- 

serts the definition “to sprinkle,” and 

tions. aban- 

adduces no instance in support of such 

usage. It therefore goes for nothing. 

We will place opposite it the following 

Prof. Robinson, 

fessor of Biblieal Literature in the Un- 
concession from Pro- 

ion Theological Seminary, which is to 

be fonnd in a noteunder Baprizo. 

“In Greek writersas above exhibited, 

from Plato onwards, Baptizo is EVERY 

WHERE to Sink, to Imerse, to OvEr- 

wHELN, either wholly or partially.” Lex. 

Page 1187--Christian Secetary. 
——— ee $4 — 

Noon Prayer-Meetings, 

NEW YORK-—FULTON STREET. 

A number of conver-ions have been 

reported during the last week, in on- | 

meetings. | | 

  
nexion with the prayer 
Some of the most hopeless have bee. | 

brought nigh unto God “by the blood of 

his Son.” 

now often from those who are 

They come, too | 
concern- 

ed about themselves. 

from villages and towns and parishes, 

and some of these are very earnest for | 

the blessings of God's grace and Spirit | 
to be poured out upon them. From some | 
of these we receive glad tidings of the 

revival of religion. 

GOOD NEWS FROM THE CITIES. 

In a late meeting, encouraging intel. | 
ligence was given of the revival in our | 

New York, Phil- 

Washington, and | 

large cities,—Boston, 

adelphia, Baltimore, 

others, A gentleman stood just within | 

the door, and spoke of the state of re- 

Boston. 

it was the 

ligious interest in He said | 

wherever he went same | 

great, blissful theme,—-Jesus Christ, 

and Him crucified. He was in Boston | 

yesterday, and he heard it there. It 

was in all the praye” ‘and exhortations. | 

He had stood and lit med to all that] 

has been passing hei {and here again 

Christ was all the the 8. He had lis-| 

tened to these Philau€lphia brethren 

who had been addressing us. And 
again he found that they of Philadel 

pbia dwelt upon the wonderful story 

the story of the 

now risen and ascended Redeemer. It) 

is a theme 

once crucified, but 

that never wears out, 
; : 

grows old, is always new, always fresh. | 

Another remarked that now it seemed 

as if our cities 

centres of religious influence, as they 

once had been of irveligious, moral pes- 

tilence. He ‘¢clieved that this 
. | 

was to go on, sweeping away the flood | 

gates of sin in our cities, and sending | 

that 

land and would. | 

abroad, from them, the streams 

should gladden all the 

The religious mind and faith and prayer | 

of the whole county are taking strong 

hold of the cities, and they are remem- 

that | 

a power for im- | 

bered, with hope and expectation, 

God will make them 

mense good, instead of being a power 

for demoralization and crime. The new | 

movements which are going forward, 
are providential indications that God | 

has great designs to accomplish and | 

that be is leading his people in the | 

measures to accomplish them. — Obs. 

: BOSTON. 

Globe Hall, March 31.—A precious | 

season of prayer and praise was exper- 

There ienced here to-day. was scarcely 

a dry eye, or heart unmoved, through | 

the entire assemblage 

ASKING PRAYERS. | 
A young lady arose and asked for] 

prayers. She had been an unbeliever | 

in the Bible, but feared she was wrong, 

and was now willing to receive the 

light--would they pray for her? She 

had often been advised by her friends 

to come to those services, but until now 

she had treated them with contempt. | 

She hoped God would pardon her.—- | 

Prayers were asked for an eminent law- | 

yer, who held infidel views ; also for an | 

aged father, and for 

of the recent converts gave 

their experience, and related what they | 

had done the past week among their | 

The 

one of surpassing interest. Several cler- | 

sons and sisters 

Several 

former companions. service was 

gymen were present, 4 Ref. 
rte . 

Mex, ~or AN ELs.—— When the French | 

embassador visited the 

con in his last illness, and found him in | 

bed with the 

dressed this fulsome compliment to him: | 

illustrious Ba- | 

curtains drawn, he ad- 

““You are like the angels of whom we | 

hear and read much, but have not the] 

pleasure of seeing them.” 
was the sentiment of a philosopher, and | 
language not unworthy of a Christian | 

—-“If the complaisance of others com- | 

pares me to an sngeh my infirmities tell | 

me | am a man.” 

Broxcammis.—Rev. F. L. B. Shaver, | 

President of the Alabama Conference] 

of the Methodist Protestant Church, 

an account of his winter tour through] 
the district, says: “I smoke a composi- 
tion of sawdust of fat light wood and 

ground coffee, for the benefit of my 
throat, and it bas done me more good 
than anything I have tried for years. 
It is here given to all who are afflicted 
with brochial diseases. Tryit, and if 
it does notdo you good, yo wil ve. he 

itaeilu 5, in my know , after 
3 fi Veit ge 

The reply 

> : {with which I am 
The requests for prayer are |q : is I 

| Tiere are things objectionable and un- 

| mighthe made, which, by retaining the 
| excellerries which are common to many, 

| highest honors 

| including nine minor bodies of Baptists, 

| tion of 

| of Baptist churches 140. 

| of Particular Baptists, 2,000 churches, | 

[ 200,000 members, and a population of | 

never | 

were to becowe the great | 
,{ ed. They have 70 churches in the prin- | 

| cipal cities of France, 
3 i: De ole tog 30 1 revival | Denmark ; and 30 in 

| churches ; 

{in Cardingshire alone, 
oO 

| gress’ of the 
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k pt 7 then Christ invites you $0 
ome, ? ! id recgive, 
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Mr. Calhoun’s Religious Feelings. 

Some of Mr. Calhoun’s friends, with 

singular recklessness for his good name, 
have endeavored to represent him as a 

confirmed skeptic, having no faith in a 
Divine revelation, or in the Christian 

system. But a correspondent of the 

Southern Baptist,—furnishes a correc- 

He says : 

“A distinguished and pious statesman 

of Georgia, who was a contemporary of 

Mr. Cs in Uongress for some twenty- 

five years, and who was the profound 

admirer, as he was the intimate friend, 

of your illustrious Carolinian, concern- 
ed for his spiritual welfare, proposed on 

informed the 

writer) to draw his mind to this impor- 

tant subject. Mr. C. always evinced 

more or less of reserve on such subjects, 

but remarked to my friend as follows : 

wn the Christian religion. 

At the same time I know no one church 

tion of all such statements. 

several occasions (as he 

“I am a believer 

entirely satisfied. — 

objwtionable in every organization.—— 

I think that an eclectic church 

and discading the exceptionable feat- 

ures, woult be preferable to any exist- 

ing denomin tion.” I mention only the 

substance of We remark--the language 

scapes me. le friend from whom I 
received this stavment is the Hon Wil- 
son Lumpkin, of Giorgia, who to the 

whic his State could 
give him, has added ta higher honor of 

being an humble discipa of Jesus for 

nearly sixty years. 

Increase of Baptggg,   
On the authority of the Cglopedia | 

| the following statistics and stasments' 

“In: 1762 there were w this 

In BHR 

are given ; 

country 56 Baptist churches. 

| there were 12,000 churches of regunr 

Baptists, and members 1,000,000 ; or | 

| of members 1,500,000 ; and a popula- | 

7,500,000. In London there are | 
In England | 

1,000,000. 

On the continent of Europe, 

twenty-five years past, 10,000 converts | 

to Baptist principles have been baptiz- | 

Sweden, 

1,500 members baptized in the last two | 

years. Of these converts many have 

| suffered fines and impriscnments ; have 
. . . | 

been denied the liberty of marriage ; 
1 

been torn from them, 

to be sprinkled in the national church ; 

their children have 

others have been perpetually banished. | 

Yecent information from France and | 

Switzerland —says this same authority | 

announces the gradual abandonment of | 

| infant baptism by the free. evangelical | 

also, by some in the Protest- 

ant and national church. 

Thus Baptist principles have spread, 

Soon, and are spreading probably, | 

will they engirdle the world. — Witness 

RevivaL 1x Wares.—The | 

London Record says : 

REMARKABLE 

“A valued cor-| 

| respondent informs us of a powerful re- 

ligious awakening in the country of | 8 

Cardigan, embracing also a considera- 

| ble part of Carmarthenshire. The week- 

at the | 

churches and chapels are crowded. — | 

day and Sabbath-day services 

| Hundreds are coming over to the Lord's | 

side. Many grey-headed and notorious 

| sinners have already been converted, 

and a deep and genuine work of grace 

is going on. It is said that no less | 

than 4,000 have already become decided | 

and the 

ment seems to be making rapid pro- | 

There is no excitement, but a | 

move- | 

rres gress. 
deep, silent, and awfully solemn im- 

pression prevails everywhere. Our 

| correspondent mentions one instance in 

which fifty persons became church mem- 

bers within a fortnight. We shall be 

glad to hear more of this remarkable 
| movement, which is, we hope, a sign 

| of good things to come.” 
——————— > 4 ——— 

CarnoricisM IN Exeraxp.—-The Lon- 

don 7Zumes represents the boasted pro- 

Catholic church in Eng- 
land, as amounting to little or nothing; 

they have gained a few noted converts, 

but are constantly losing the slight 

| bold they have had on the people, and 
do not now constitute one per cent. of 

the people of England. In Ireland, too, 

Protestantism is gaining 

from the Catholics, as to excite the 

| alarm of the Pope. 
EE —— - 

Deacon's Orrice.—-Dr. Hiscox, in his 
“Baptist Church Directory,” says : “Too 

2 much care cannot be given to secure 

the right kind of men, when we con- 
sider that the permanent influence of a 

deacon 1 

scarce 

tor hin 

passed by that of the pas- 
’ 

Tee. ~~ Worps.—-The last words of 
the Old Te ament are a fearful threat- 

ping : “ek : Fone and smite the earth 
with a yords of the 

New se | 

during | 

Germany, and | 

with | 

so rapidly | 

good or evil in a church is |   ies a TUE de OF - 
“The of Lod Jesus Chr} st be 
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IN A VOLUME. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Foot-Washing. 

Eprrors : Allow me to say to 

your readers, that, among the last and 

most important commands of our Sav- 

ior was, “If I, your Lord and Master, 

have washed your feet, you ought to 

wash one another’s feet.” This com- 

mand the Mount Olive Baptist Church 

observed on the 4th Sabbath in April, 

after a Sermon by brother Cooper. I 

have been in the church thirteen years, 

and I never enjoyed myselt better at 

any meeting. God will bless his people 

when they obey his commands; and I 

regard this as one of the Old Land- 

marks ‘of the Baptists, which should be 
kept up. I do not wish to censure, but 

I fear fashion and pride have kept this 
command from being generally obeyed 

by Baptists. I hope too see the whole 

Baptist family obeying this great com- 
mand of our Savior. 

HaNsEL 
————  ® - 

Publications of Geuld & Lincoln. 

A letter in the Boston Zranscript, 

date New York, April 2d, says : 

Of exclusively religious books, there is 
no Boston house whose supply is more 
appreciated here than that of Gould & 

Lincoln. Their "recent issue of a new 

collection of Sermons by Dr. Wayland 

is regarded as a most valuable perma- 

nent contribution to the special theo- 

As a 

thinker and expounder the author is just- 

ly regarded as the head of his denomina- 

tion ; in many essentiel particulars, he 

is to the American what John 

was to the English Baptists. 

MEssgs. 

DicgEN. 

logical department it represents. 

Foster 

In the way of religious biography 
this class of Christians acknowledge 

their indebtdness to the same house for 

Hovey’s “Life and Times of Isaac Back- 

W 27 and, among the elder members, a 

favorite contemplative work is Chap- 

lin’s “tening of Life"—full of pious as. 

pirations 4 faith; Nebelin’s “Great 

Day of Atont\on» ig another stardard 
addition to the "rary of orthodox relig- 

"8g the erudite and 
perspicuous litle hist; a1 treatise of 

Uhder, called the “New Isgland Theoc- 

racy,” esting for- is one of the most int. 

eign contributions to America 

ious literature ; w 

acclesi- 
astical history that has yet apps ved ; 

the general reader and student, “ 

will find it a 

candid and copious digest of the essen- 

less than the theologian, 

tial facts of the Puritan emigration to 

and organization in New England. It 
is ably translated and edited by Mr. 

Conant. The “Harvest and the Reap- 

ers” is a 

to the 

of the 

seasonable work apropos 

course and characteristics 

late Religious Revival—to 

the last year’s subjects of which it is ap- 

propriately dedicated. 

Besides these and such as these pub 

lications, Messrs. Gould & Lincoln. are 

not less faithful in their selection of 

literary und scientific works—most of 

which, from their press, are also of stand 

ard merit and value. We have only to 

instance Chamber's Cyclopedia of Eng- 

lish Literature, and Hugh. Miller's wri- 

tings. Two books lately issued, how- 

ever, should not be passed by, although 
we have already called attention to 
them—the “Annual of Scientific discov- 

ery,” (which is a complete catalogue rai- 

sonne, of what has been demonstrated, 

invented and achieved in the sphere of 

Mechanics, Chemistry, Natural Philoso- 

phy and the useful arts during 1858,) 

and “Life of Milton.” The new and sug- 

gestive facts in regard the childhood, 

school and college life—the travels etc., 

of Miton herein gathered— the paialell 

references to historical events and con- 

iemporaneous 

the fullness, 

literature--in a word, 

research, particular and 

details, broad illustrative 

with the sympathy and the 
insight of the author in his subject. 

make this biography unique, fresh, and 

invaluable. 
————— © 4 eee. 

Lucio ExprLaNaTION oF DEATH.—- 

personal 

glimpses, 

“You 

do not die, you only change your state 

of aggregation. It is true, your nitro- 
gen, your hydrogen and your carbonate 

separate ; they are distributed through 

the atmosphere, penetrate plants and 

animals, or are absorbed by the earth ; 

but as no atom perishes, you continue 

to exist ; the only difference is, that you 

find yourself reduced to a more simple ex- 
pression.” 

A Very Common Mistake.—-Many 
Christians imagine that now since they 

have believed, tkey must draw their 

comfort from some other source, or in a 

different way from what they did at 

first’; they turn their whole attention 

to themselves, their experiences and 
their graces. Forgetting that the true 

way of nourishing these is by keeping 
their eye upon the cross, they turn it 
inward, and try to nourish them by 
some process of their own devising. 

The income of the Pope i is o suid to be $8.000- 
000. Of this $600,000 are appropriated to his 
private affairs; $2,192,000 to pay interest; 

$2,700,000 to support the my and’ police ; 
Shoei to support prisons, anil $24.00" 

“en wi it seo” 
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Cle . Tl. Bap 
TUSKEGEE, ALA: 
Thursday, May 12, 1859. 

Bey Brother Pyianr is travelling in 
the bounds of the Tuskegee Assofiation 
as colportuer. We trust brethen will 
receive him cordially and patrénize him 
liberally. lerember, he is gcting 
der the Executive Committee of the As- 
sociation, 

——————r > % alerts 

Revivals. 

un- 

With gratitude to the Lord Messiah 
we announce the fact that he is reviv- 
ing his work in many portions of the 
world, Many of our exchanges give 
cheering accounts of the 
and baptism of hundreds weckly. The 

conversion 

cities, towns and villages, as last year, | 
the 

the Divine favor. 

appear to be 

The work is evident- 
ly on the increase. We shall publish 
from time to time 

Spirit in subduing rebel sinners to 
obedience of faith. 

We urgently request brethren to en- 
gage in prayer that God may visit our 
State, refresh his saints and convert 
sinners. 

plist. 

greatest sharers of 

the trinmphs of the | 

the | 

Earnest prayer should be of- Baptist Convention. It gives 

Societywould be swept away by Aboli- 
tionists, but since its noble stand in fa- 

vor of its constitution and conserva. 

tism it has had our sympathies. It is 
one of the great conservative clements 

of our common country, and should be 

sustained and encouraged as long 

as it maintaivs its peaceful and conser- 
vative ground. 

Here an extract from the 
Journal of Commerce, New York, referring 

follows 

to this matter ; 

We will just add that we regard the 
Colportuer system, against which the 
shafts of the assailants are more espec- 
ially directed at this moment, as pre- 
cisely the best and most efficient means 
that has ever been put in operation for 
the religions instruction of the frontier 
settlements, and other sparsely popula- 
ted districts where there is: no regular 
preaching of the Withdraw 
the army of colporteurs. who, by the help 
of the American Tract Society, are now 
going from house to house throughout 
those desolate regions, with tracts in 
their Hands and the love of God and 
man, in their hearts, and what friend of 
cither God or man would not feel that 
a heavy calamity had befallen the coun- 
try and cause of religion? 

-— et - 

Gospel. 

Ba Below n 

ot M. T. Sumner to the late Georgia | 

the most 
fered, and labor bestowed to effect this gratifying evidence of the success and great end. 

—— a —— 

te Prosper. How 

Elder Wy, 

ina private letter, says : 
“If Baptists would read the Bible 

more and pray more they would 
per more as a denomination.” 

This is true, and well said. Truth 
needs no varuish ; 
pear in its native strength, 
the 

peace and to action in every oood work, | 
Baptists have truth, the great weapon 
of conquest ; and if they will “speak 
the truth in love,” and act the truth in 
the same way, prosperity is 
The letter of truth without its spirit will 
not insure permanent prosperity ; but 
unite both, letter and Spirit, the 
“gates of Hell shall not prevail against 
them.” 

and 

We would ever insist upon an 
orthodor creed, but spirituality, which 
can alone be procured and kept alive 
by reading the Word of God 
or, must not be lost sight of at the 
il of great injury to the denomination. Alas! for Baptists, should 
sce the day that they 
sct of pugilistic theologians, 

they ever 

As 
as God blesses the man that read the | 

and | 
prosper the denomination g)#¢ pursues 

Word and prays, so will he p¥SS 

the same course of well-gAng. 
Tr—— fl 

2&5 The venerablp?OFL LEE, of Burnt 
Corn, Ala, is stip the field against | the Universali«S. His last production 
is, “The weds Everlasting and Eternal 
as Used A the Scriptures.” It is 
excellt pamphlet for distribution : 
it gMtains a well written article 
«Universalist in favor of theic views, 
and a reply from. brother Lee, The 
reader has both sides of the 

an | 

as 

from 

question, 

The canse 
of truth will lose nothing in the hands 

and can judge for himself. 

of Joel Lee, 
- -— + - 

The Earmest Man, 

Let a man be under a strong convic 
tion that God is with him —at his right 
hand--a definite work for him to do 
—a work that must be done, clse God 

is dishonored and his purposes frustrat- 
cd—-in which work God's jealousy of 
his honor moves him to assist in its 
performance—-such a man will be carn- 
est in all his efforts, Maybe’s, perhaps’s, 
and iPs-—he will none of them. Every 
thing is of reality, forming a part of 
God’s purposes and plans “This must 
be done; itis God's work; he has com- 
manded it; T am his agent, and he wil 
assist in the performance, It is God's 
work, and my work; it must be done, 
as Jehovah's honor is involved in it” — 
He firmly believes that Jehovah has 
given him a work to do, as clearly * de- 
fined and as definitely marked out as 
the work of the Messiah. And the 

in his work, so 

as 
the Master was earnest 

Was not Paul an mati, 
and why? He biclioved that he wasGod's 

that was 
“working in him, to wil] and to do.” 

15 he. Carnes 

instrument, and Jehovah 

All earnest Christians have 
Iaith 

such a con 

vietion, and action correspond, 
A weak faith will produce a weak and 

But let a be- 
lieve with the ‘whole heart, “I am God’s 

powerless action, 
man 

servant, He has commanded, T must 
obey,” and Sycamore trees will be pluck: 
ed up, bills levelled valhies exhalted, 
and mountaius throw ito the sea, I] 
will put. the impress: of py Io 
greatness upon all his efforts A mun 
ol strong Brith, an carnest man —will 
perform prodigies while 4 man of weak 
faith is debating the probabilities of 

May God the 
men of strong faith! It is the 

SUCCESS 
Iive Church 

great 
need of the age, 

- 

"American Tract Society, 

Some advance slips sent us from New 
York show that Rev S- Cook has under- 
taken the defence of the Society against 
the foul and malicious attacks of 
Abolitionists. These political and 

the 

moral 

cxeresences, after: being defeated at 
the anvual meeting of the Society in 
1858, rallied at Boston, and have waged 
a continual war upon the New York 
Society np tote. Their last attack 
has bgen against the Colvortenr KUN. , 

Corrins, of Wheeling La, 

pros- 

it is content to ap- 
Reading 

3ible and praying will influence to | 

certain, —. 

and pray- 

per-| 

shall turn to be a, 
spre | 

prosperity of the Domestic and Indian | 
Mission Board. 

the Report is the annual increase of lib- 

Well 
done good and faithful servants, Vir- 

erality in most of the States. 

ginia, Georgia and Alabama, Observe, 
also, the per centage of expenditures 

1ay be seen the Report | 

A pleasing feature of 
1 oD 

cal execution, and the price of these 

| books, will compare favorably with 
any similar works published in the 

country. 

WILLIE HUARD ; or, The Influence 

SOUTH WESTERN 
| 
| | | 

| 
| 

of one Life,one Thought,one Act. By Rev. 
W. J. Hard. 

Institute, Augusta; Ga. 

= Pp. . 
THE GOOD SHEPHERD; or, the Sav- 

ior of Sinnners. By a Sunday School 
Teacher. 
25 cents. 

gay THE INEXHUASTIBLE MINE; 
Ever Producing, yet never Spent. By 

the author of Edward Hall’s visit to Ti- 

vertou, Child Christian Matured, Pious 

Mother and Dutiful Daushter, Lost 

Found, and other Tales. 
182 pp. 

== Other original works are being 

18mo. 97 pp., cloth. 

prepared for the press, and will be an- 

nounced at an early period. 

B= Orders for the above, or 

books, addressed to the “Southern Bap- | 

tist Publication Society, Charleston S. 

C.,” will be promptly attended to. 

‘Editorial Cerrespondence. 

Cuariam. Co. N.C, May 2, 1859. 

Bro. 71. ; 

on last Friday, 

W: arrived in this county 

where we met many, 

Principal of the Female 

16mo., cloth. | 

Price, | 

17mo. cloth. {| 

other | 
| 

| 
| 

many relatves undifriends, with whom | 
we haveoeen spending the time most 

ing of any special interest occurred on 

agreeal:y, and I hope profitably, Noth- | 

the rad, except that I fell in with quite | 
a prtmber of brethren on their way to | 
le Convention, and who, like myself) 
pad started a few days in ladvance for 

| 

of the Board since April Ist, 1846, J the purpose of reviving the memory of | C L — 4 © y OF . J 
| will be seen that there has been a Z- Other days with kindred and friends.- - | 

> » ‘ J crease of per centage for several years 
past, last year only 12 per cent. not- 

At our own depot, 1 met our venerable 
brother Weren and his excellent lady | 

: i : c= 1t Mrs late 71 he prospect | withstanding the croaking abot “‘ex- and Irs. H., elated with th prospec | 
of gazing once more upon the ‘Old Do- | pensive machinery.” See in ‘he con- 

cluding paragraph the amour of labor 
performed by the Missionarss, and the 
vast amount of good don. Who can 

get it into his heart to gy, after read- : rg farts onsti at rc any ; is point | 
ing these stubborn thes, facts and | constituted our company up to this point 
figures, “dissolve the Convention, and 

Here the 
facts and figures, Read them: thank 

. . J dissolve its Boards are 

God and take cotage, and go 

more vigorousl 
Domestic nd Indian 

Bard, S. B, C, 
Mission 

Rev M, +. Sumner, Financial Secrc 
tary of te Domestic and Indian-Mission 
Board ¢ theSouthern Baptist Conven- 
tion, seid that, during the past year end- ing April 1st, there had been contributed to Jomestic Missions $21,610,73, and 
to tudian Missions $17,223 54; add to 
this $4,821.81 balance in the Domes- 
HC Lr asury at the commencement of the year, and 34,042.45 balance in 
the Indian Treasury, and we have $47,- 0US.67, the amount of funds at the dis- posal of the Board for Mission purpos 
os 

OF this amount, ( reorgia Baptists con- 
tributed $3,906.68 for Domestic Missions and $4,527.59 for Indian Missions, mak- 
ng astotal of $8,435 97 

The Southern Baptist Convention was organized in the 
in 1845, 
been 

city of Augusta, Ga. 
Siuce that period there has 

contributed for Domestic 
whose Board is in Marion, Ala, the sum. of $204,715.39, and for Indian Mis- 
stons since 1255, the time of the trans- terof this Mission from the Louisville Society, 361,641.74, waking a total of $266,357.13. . Of this amount the Bap- 
tists of Georsia have contributed the 
sum of 855,048.15. 

Missions 

The whole denomination 
with the American Baptist 
sion from Society 
183 till 

co-operated 
Home Mis- 

its organization in 
$2 the: ‘division - between the 

Baptists North and South in May 
1845. . The thirteen States and the 
District of Columbia then contributed 
to that Board. The sum total contribu- 
tions by these States for Domestic Mis: 
sions. during the above specific period, 
$88,656 40, Since the organization of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, these 
States have contributed $204,715.39 for 
Domestic Missions, and $61,641.74 for 
Indian Missions: 

It may be gratif, ing to see the ad- 
vancement of the States We give 
three examples, The contributions of 
Virginia, from 1832 to 1845 &9.182.56 
—ditto fiom 1845 to 1859, $40.4%74.71. 
trom Georgia from 832 to 1845 $9 529): 
33; from 1845 to 1859, $42,461.09 — 
From Alabama from 1832 to 1845, 8493- 
O06; from 1845 to 1859, 844,269.58 

We give the per centage of expendi- 
tures of the Board since April 1st, 1846 

to 1847 
1547 to 1818 
INES to 
1849 ta 

18650 

15h 

IS4%. 4 

1850.24 

1851 17 + 
1851 to 1852 26 +» 

Labor performed during Lhe wear 

Aprit 1. 
endino 

and four missionaries 
have been employed in the Domestic 
field, and 35 in the Indian Territory. 
They labored for a time eqnal to 3 
weeks 2 

One hundred 

TT 
supplied 644 churches and sti- 

tons; preached 12765 SErmons; trav- 
eled 90,757 miles : made 10,959 family 

I 9 aptized 2,027 VisHS; 
consti- 

commenced the bail: 

| persons 
tuted S17 chinrches * 
ding of 31 meeting houses, and finished 
205 distributed. thonsands of 
tracts, Bit 

ized sabbbath Schools, and 
valuable service not em- 

braced in this estimate. For all this 
we offer thanks to the Great Head of 
the Churches 

relicions 
les and Testaments oroan- 

performed 
much other , 

Russiri's  Macazize for May loses 
nothing by comparison with former js. 
sues in mechanical exeention ; the mat- 
ter is the production of the best intel- 
lects 

ea EC 
B= The May number of the “Young 

Reaper,” one of the best and neatest 
Sunday-School papers in the worl 1, has 
reached our office 

New Book Announcements. 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

In addition to the origi 
ently published by the 8 
ping are in press, and 
\ady for delivery. As 

cent issues, are 

ou: bes 

at Sr 

1g t! 

a’ 

minion,” and our relative, Maj. Heaney 
IQ ‘ I mM. . 3 n and his lady from Talladega. 

overtook oar brother T, 
Sumpterville, and bro. I ) 

We soon | 

Ww, TopEy, of | 

Awtry ; these 

On yesterday, (Lord’s day,) I met a | 
very large congcrecation at Reeves’ | » 0D [=] oo 

Chapel,” to whom, I tried to preach “the 

This is one of the oldest churches in this | 
part of the State, and is a constituent | 
member of Sandy Creck Association,” | 
a-body, by the way, that celebrated its | 
one hundredth anniversary last fall, — 
Bro. Prreroy, of Chapel Hill, T under- | 
stand, delivered the sermon on the oc- | 
casion, which was ordered to be prints | 
ed 

It is | 
spoken of quite favorably, “ Recves’ 

Two 
of them, Haryon and RicirarnsoN, serv- 

Ihave not as yet scen it. 

Chapel” has had but few pastors. 

ed the church, in that capacity, upwards | 
of forty years, about twenty years cach, | 
Those churches where the fewest chang- 
es in this respect are made, always 
have beeny and always will be most 
prosperous, happy, and stable. These 
frequent changes have been borrowed | 
from the Methodists, and it was a sad 
day. for us when we attempted to 
incorporate this feature of Episcopacy 
into our policy. 

I have heard much of old North Car- 
olina hospitality ; but ‘I must confess 
that the half had not been told, Through 
my “better half,” I find that I am rela- 
ted to no inconsiderable portion of Chat- 
ham. Ido not think 1 ever spent three 
more pleasant days in my life than 
those among the people around “Reeves’ 

My ouly regret is, that Mrs, 
H. is not with me. 

Chapel.” 

I must not forget to mention that I 
made the acquaintance, yesterday, of 
Elders Lixeprrry and Yarponor GH, the 
former of whom has been, the latter | 
now is pastor of the church here. Bro. | 
Yarborough and bro. Joxes are build- 
ing up a fine school at the Mineral | 
Springs, I hope they will be abundant. 
ly prospered. | 

Wheat crops are quite promising. — 
There is likely to be (quite a large (Quan- 
tity of fruit. Indeed I have not seen | 
any country since I left home bearing | 
more marks of enterprize and industry 
than this portion of the old North State. 

But I must close. I have an appoint- 
ment to-night at Pittsborough, the coun- | 
ty town of Chatham; and must get | 
ready to leave We are sharing the 

WinLiay | 
HEADEN, Esq., whose kind attentions we 

hospitality of our relative, 

shall never forget. 

Yours truly, S. 1 

American Baptist Publication 
Society. 

This worthy Society appears to be in 
avery prosperous condition. © From a 
letter to this office by the Depository | 
agent. J. S. Dickerson, we select the | 
following : 

“We have just completed 
statements and 

our annual 
gratefully acknowledge 

the extraordinary mercies of the past | 
Year. Oar Total Receipts in the two | 
Departments, — Business and Benevo- 
lent,—are 880,249 16. being $19 663 64 
over last year, and making the 
prosperous year the 
known.” 

most 

Society has cver 

Below we publish for the benefit of 
writers, some “Premiums” offered for 
the best productions of their hearts and 

Now breth- 
ren; go to work ; three important things 

brains on topics proposed. 

are volved : doing good, makine mo 
ney, and fame ; 

“ PREMIUMS. ~~The American Baptist 
Publication Saciety wishing to increase their already large lst of superior books, are making arrangements to publish a new Sunday School series. 

jon Wed- 
2 ensuing 

ourth Wed- 
oks will be 
lominational, 
re completed, 
tlish Sunday 

1 the distinc- 
nat’ -eiyd 

to work | glorious gospel of the blessed God 7—— | 

“N, conclusively, -we 

$250 For the best Narrative for Chil- | 
dren, illustrating and commending 
the distinctive principles of Bap- 
tists. 
less than 350 to,400 pages. 
For the Sunday School book best 
adapted to lead a child to Christ. — 
This should be a small book not 
exceeding 180 pages. 18mo. 

The 
a small book, which shall answer, in a 
masterly manner, the popular charges 
now urged against Baptists ; such for 
instance as,” Narrowness of Views, 
Closeriess of Communion, Newness as a 
Denomination, ete. 

For the best answer to this class of 
objections, the Board offer a premium of 
$100 The book must not exceed 72 

pages. - 18mo. 

Those who compete for these prem- 
iums, must have their Mss. at the office 
by the 1st of Sept, 1859. Each Mss. 
must bear a fictitious signature, and be 
accompanied by a sealed envelope bear- 
ing the same signatore, and containing 
within the real name of the author. 

In behalf of the Pub’ug Com’t, 
Bexy.  Grirrirh; Cor. See. 

530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
a 

For the South Western Baptist 

To the Friends of Baptist Con- 
vention of East Alabama. 

BrETHREN © One of the main reasons 

urged in favor of the organization of 

this Convention was the fae! that a 

large amount of material, intellectual 
and religious resources lay in the rough, 
that if an org nization was formed in 

the midst of the people in this section 

which they could see and feel, these re- 
sources could be developed, combined 
and directed to right ends—a result 
which existing organizations had failed 
to accomplish. To this it was replied 
by opposers, that the failure to unite 

heartily and generally in the cause of 
beneficence was not a want of a me- 
dium but the absence of an interest in 
the work, that the results proposed 
could not be brought about, and that, | 
therefore, the Convention was useful —and | 

into. some faction, | that we would oo 
oD 

and thereby impair the integrity, har- 
mony and strength of the denomination, | 
To this we rejoined, (after disclaiming 
any design to factionize, and claiming 
only to be recognized as co-laborers in 
the Masters vineyard by the sisterhood 
of similar bodics) that (he people of 
Juidst Christ ol her 
Christians ; that a Convention within 

Alabama love like 

their reach, would secure the confidence, 
affections, and rouse them up to con- 
sccrate these means to Christ. 

It remains to bé seen whether we or 
they were right. Your attendance was 
good last year, though ‘the amounts 
sent up were small : this was excused 
on the ground that the body was young 
and unestablished in your affections 

I have just completed a tour around 
one half of our territory, and the great 
body of cur geeing brethren with an ex- 
ception here ang there, CXpress an m- 

Too | 

many complain of busy times—the great 

creased interest in this cuterprise. 

distance,~~want of public conveyance, 
&e., as if they had been accustomed to 
ride on Railroads. 

Every male Jew was required by the 
law to go up to Jerusalem three times 
a year— and occasionally, too, in a busy- 
season. The philosophy of this requires 
ment was, it is presumed, to educate 
them in that most diflicult doctrine of 
sacrafices, which formed such an im 

but to 

fears, God stood 

portant part of that cconomy : 
relieve their weak 

sponsor during their absence, and the 
angel of the covenant stood guard to 

Sclf-denial 
essential condition of discipleship un- 

prevent intrusion. was an 

der the new covenant, and he forsakes 
all “for the gospel’s sake shall receive 
an hundred fold in this life, houses and 

the 

Who ever heard of 

lands, * ® and in world to 
come eternal life.” 

a political meeting being thinly attend- 
ed. Verily the children of *this world 
are wiser (and more zealous) than the 

to talk 
about following Christ and imitating the 

children of light. How vain 

Primitive Christians when we know so 
little of their self-denial- possess 80 
little of their spirit. Sec that devout 
Jew wending his way to Jerusalem, | 
driving his lamb, his goat, or his heifer 
——with his basket of fruits—with his | 
sheckle of the sanctuary and free will, | 
and other offerings—his wife and chil- 
dren all on foot, or riding the rade cam- 
el, a journey of several days— Joseph 
and Mary and the God-child, for in- 
stance. Let their cheerful sacrifices re- | 
prove your cold delay. 

Several strong reasons exist why we 

1st. 
The body is young and inexperienced — 

should have a full representation : 

consequently need the counsel and sue. 

The 
tion is under advisement for 

ard. The 

cal ‘habitation is in a measure 

tled. 

alriost to fury, and we need all the wis- 

cor of its friends. © 2nd constitu- 

amend- 
ment. boundaries of its lo. 

to be set- 

4th. The public mind is excited 

dom and grace to hold us to our oricinal 
purpose. 5th. If the cup of iniquity 1s 
full and we are thrned ove to thie ten 

mercies der of denominational furor 
we all onght to Le there, so we can bite 
and devour one another in quick time, 

the 

6th. 
Our present plan of spreading the Gos- 

80 as not to remain as a stench in 
nostrils of the next generation, 

pel——our whole denominational polity 
is passing the ordeal of criticism, and 
we should all be there to amend or 
abolish all that is contrary Lo the commands 
of Christ and the examples of the prim- 
itive Christians, if any, and to find out 
if possible, the most scriptural, the 
most efficient, and the cheapest plan of 
preaching the Gospel to every creature. 
This must be done, and if there 
more excellent way ‘we should 
if not we should be 
ciency to the 

be a 

adopt it, 
there to give effi- 

present mode until the 
better way is made plainer tous. Ani 

ahould be there to pre- 
to the Lord and to 

f faith, ‘the labor of | 
ence of hope.” No! 

opt. wi 
¥ 

offe; ings 

e work 

the pa 

3 | 
The book must contain not | 

18mo. | 

3oard have also felt the want of | 

BAPTI=. 
| proxy in the army of Christ, nor in the 

{ service of the sanctuary. 

| we need your ‘counsels, your prayers 

Let churches send 

No, brethren, 

and your means. 

| their best men and largest gifts, and 

| thus avoid distraction, and save the ex- 

| pense and trouble of an agent. 

Yours fraternally, 
CoLrins, Fin. Sec. 

East Ala. 

| For the South Western Baptist. 

The Paper Enlarged. 

| It is with no ordinary interest that I 

| read your last editorial and witness the 

culargement of your sheet. You say: 

“We have make it the 

size of the Christian Index and Baptist 

This will be equivalent to 

four 

And 

yet there is to be no increase in price. 

concluded to 

Standard. 

the addition of between three and 

columns of matter each week. 

You issue fifty papers in a year. Al- 

lowing an additon of even three eol- 

umns by the enlargement—the subscri- 

bers cujoy a net gain of one hundred 

and fifty columns of reading matter ; 

enough to make a good sized book.— 

This is more than we bargained for; 

and somehow it seems to me it brings 

us in debt a little. Well, what I 

going to say is: Let all the 

ficiaries discharge this little debt by 

The 

was 

the bene- 

working to extend its circulation. 

South Western Baptist ought to be bet- 
ter appreciated than it is, and onght to 
have at least ten thousand subscribers. 
And what if the 

make a little money out of it ? 

proprietors should 

Is that 

any crime 7? Former proprietors have 
lost money by it, and the present ones 
have waited patiently for their reward. 
But even if they do make money out 
of it, it costs us nothing, for we get 
the worth of our and more, — 

is it not so ? ITiNTER. 
— ee ——— 

Revival News. 

money J? 

Reader, 

InLiNots.—The Times of last week, 
hds as usual, a number of revival items 
toreport. At Annanan, Henry County, 
forty were baptized during the progress 
of a series of meetings. The church in 
that place are numerous and strong, 
and Baptist principles arc gaining 
ground. 

At Tiskilwa, thirty seven have been 
baptized at intervals, A church of for- 
ty-three members lias been gathered 
within the last two months. 

At Farmington, III, ten were added 
by baptism during the month of March. 

A of yod revival is going forward in 
Pike coun- 

ty, Il. Rev. William Hawker has been 

the Baptist Church in Perry, 

preaching there some six weeks, and 
near thirty, at last accounts, liad been 
baptized. 

At Monmouth, twenty-two by bap- 
tism since the Ist bf Janu ry. 

Among them arc children from thir- 

teen to fifteen years, youne men and 
women, the middle aged, and those 
whose heads ave silvered over with the 
frosts of many winters. A number are 
heads of families, and in two instances 
both husband and wife were buried with 
Christ in baptism, at one and sthe same 

One 

baptism, and both were put under the 

time. of these was a household 

water as one. In one instance we have 

the demoniac of 

This 

since 

almost lived to sce 
Gadara re-enacted in our midst. 
was a man who less than a year 
Was a most miserable inebriate, literal- 
ly dwelling among the tombs ; since for 

the 
cemetery, and even slept among the 

whole weeks together he lived iy 

graves. But he is now sitting. at the 
feet of Christ, clothed ih his right mind, 
aud devoted to the cause of his divine 
Master. Verily, the Lord has done 
great things for us whereof we are glad. 

WisconsiN. —The Times contains rood 

Fond- 
commenced 

tidings concerning the church at 
du-Lae, Meetings were 
sometime since, and have continued ev- 
ery evening without 
five 

intermission for 
weeks. During this time there 

have been nearly fifty conversions and 
the work still continues with unabated 
interest.” There have been twenty-one 
baptized, and ten or fifteen stand ready 
for the ordinance. 

At Onaloska, forty-three were added 
by baptism. Among the baptized are 

ight 
Methodists, and 

among them the class-lead. r, arcinclud- 

twenty-five heads of families. 
who were formerly 

ed in the addition 

Michi \N.—Thirty have been recently 
added to the clinreh at Saline, nincteen 
of them by baptism, 

Onro.—The Journal and Messenooer 
brings intellicence of revivals in Zanes- 
ville, MeConn Isville, and in Clinton 
county. At Zanesville upwards of one 
hnndred have been added to. the Sixth- 
street Baptist church, most of them by 
baptism. The other Baptist churches 
of the place also received accessions, 
At Connelsville six wore baptized dur- 
ing March. In Clinton county, the pas- 
tor of the church at Cowan's Creek bap- 
tized two. 

The western correspondent of the 
Christian Secretary writes cheerfully, 
He says : 

“My impression is that more persons 
have been received into Baptist church- 
¢s in Minnesota west of the river, by 
baptism, within the last four months, 
than during four years previously.” 

Maryraxp,—Tihe following baptisms 
are reported by the Union - 

“In Baltimore, three at Dr. Fuller's 
churely; five ‘at the Franklin Square 
church ;. one at the First church, and 
two at the German church. At New- 
ton, eleven recently professed 
sion.” 

/ 
| ARKANSAS —The Arkansas Baptist re- 
ports the organization of two Baptis 
churches in that State —one in Johnso: 
county, called the Bethlehem 
the other at some other place and ung 
some other name, but of which part} 
lars the correspondent of the Bay 

churcl 

10¢¢ 

/ . 5 / denominations, 

conver- |/ 

gives no information. Some were bap- lost a controlling influence 
tized in connection with the 

over the 

; regardeg 
| as having passed the zenith of 

Herald | 

Freder- | 

Jethlechem | public mind, and may now be 
church, 

theiy 
Viginia—A writer in the power, 

states shat the Hebron church, 

ick county, have enjoyed a delightful 

cet $4 — ee 

Episcopal Canons, 

meeting. Six have been baptized, and In two adjoining parishes there 

in good stay. 
ding in the church and the 

eight or vine more are candidates for | are two rectors, both 
the ordinance, 

At Manchester, a meeting was still | 

in progress onthe 11th of April. Upto 
that time, twenty-five had professed to 

COMM. 
nity. A family in the parish of the Rey, 
Dr. A. are members and attendants of 
the church in Rev. Mr. B’s 
which they belong od 

parish, 

Mr. Ay 
and a new parish thy 

be converted. 
before 

Massacruszrrs.—The Christian Era, | church was built 
published at Boston has the following : formed. Of this family —y disting ig, 

ed and ancient family —a child 
The pastor, the Rev, Mr. B,, 
course invited to officiate 

“The spirit of rehgipus progress is did. 
still developing itself in several of the Wag gf 

wt the fig, 
He forbade Mr. Bs coming 

churches of this city. Nine more per 

al. 
into 

ica) 
[t was against the canon of the hurch 

sons were baptized at Temont Temple 
last Sabbath. 

tinue with unabated and evi 

The meetings still con- | his parish to perform a funeral Sry TS 

inereas 
for Mr. B. to do so, without CXPIrofs per. 

He tte, 
ed the funeral, but he could nbt reaqd 

the service !' The other rector alten. 

ed, without invitation, and, of Courgp 
’ 

And the 

| unscemly sight was presentef of a fy. 

ing interest. Among those hopefully 
converted are some very markd cases.” | mission from the minister, 

The great revival at Rye, Mass. has 

togetier 
: : broucht all the churches as 

one body. One hundred and fifty iouls 

have been hopefully added. 

Nori 

Baptist Telescope reports an addition o | 

| was not desired to read it. 

CAROLINA — A writer in tie 
neral in a Protestant Episcopl Tamily 

eighty-four by baptism in Jackson Co. and two Protestant Ey Clergy, 

The fist of them were young people, | en present, and neither of them officia. 

aud some of them were of the drunken 

There 

This family con- 

the, because one of them, armed with 
this canon, had forbidden; ufs brothey 

to pray within the geograpiical limits 
of his parish | This outrag® on religion 
and common humanity wa perpetrated 

[in the name and by the avhe rity of thig 
canon, in this diocese, wthin the last 

Falling from Grace. The d'fgyman, who 
. = 5 Lis our authority for thg act above gtag. Several years ago, when the Rev, | ed, was present at the [87th ond ngs 

what we have repeated tat true. If ji had : a wp ‘ eae o tour thronech East Tennes- ; 5 ys a preaching tour throngh East been done in Englad, Christendom 

and class was one | 

household baptized. 

sisted of eight persons, and there was 

profane 

not one baby in the family. 1 reckon 

Lydia’s family had none too. 

[ six months 4 | 

Abel Pearson, D.D., was travelling on 

see, he stopped to spend the night with would have been shan with indigna- 
tion. If it had bén done in Italy 

j | we would have had Madiai meetings” 
8 Mody) to denounce it. Bu it was all right 

odist, and 1 was not long: before fe | under our canons ~V.. Y. Observer. Doctorand Cousin John were conversing | a 

a relative in Sevier county. 

“Cousin John”—the name he familiar- 

ly applied to bis kinsman, was : 

Buryan  Mission-The 

for April, furnishasnost gratifying in- 

| telligence of the prgress of the gospel 
ing himself a the. Rrens. : Dr. 
trath of Mr. Wesley's great doctrine of states that the; aren preacher Sau 

very carnestly upon the subject of re- | Macedonian 
licion. Cousin John remarked that he 
was a Methodist from experience—be- 

Mason 
living witness of the amongst 

falling from grace. And he proceeded | Shapan, in the moth of February and 
to relate to Dr. Pearson that part of | March, 1858, mag a tour through the 
his history which lie reearded as con- Bghai churches, hptizing at nineteen 
clusive on the subject in question. He | stations, 143 perons. In July and Au. 

made v second excursion 

and baptized at :venteen different sta 

It must have been 

had, he said, experienced a change of | cust lhe 
heart 

though he had run well for 
the presence of truly a pentegstal season, 

God, yet he had unhappily fallen—--lost tr —.. 
WiLL Sam: — A little bit of regener- 

many years previous—-and al- 
a season‘ | tions, 486 persos, 

undoubted enjoying 

the last vestice of religion. By and by 
the grace of God sought Lim out again, | ation is better fan all the kingdoms of and he was converted a second time, | the earth.”  So.aid Master Robert Rol- 

was confident 
Thus, in his own expe- | Sixteenth centry. 

proof of | truer ; for witl“‘a little bit of regener- 

within 

We 
sayings of the 

I'hey often help ro 

and then he 

a child of G wd. 

he had the clearest 
truth of the doctrine of falling from | ation,” the Kgenpyn oF 

you, and tha§'s no little matter, 
this triumphant | like to recall tese pithy 

he was | lock, a quaint {cottish minister of the 
Nothing can be 

rience, 

the 

grace. 

Having concluded 
argumeat in favor of his favorite doe- | old preachers 

(op ie 

3 fag. trine, lic paused for Dr. Pearsen to re- ten mighty toed in the memory, 
ply ; ee f+ © 4 — 

but the Doctor only lwked sol- — 
A Bexerm *A good old Datel, lady 

emn, and ejaculated, “What ¢ pity 1” 
At | in Westernvew York, a member of Silence ensued for some mirutes. 

length Dr. Pearson asked : “Are you Presbyteria church, once inquired of 
g : “Are ) Syed 

perfectly sure that yon experienced a | her pastor “Do tell me, Mr. W are, 
change of heart that first tine 2” what good ¢ dges to sprinkle a baby 7” 

Cousin John was quite sare. There | He replied, “If it does no other good, 
could be 110 mistake, He b:lieved in a it will preve i them from Joming any 
religion that he could feel. He always other church!” 

Believer, te present is the wo st part 
of thy existoce ; look forward, there 

knew when he had religion, and when 
had not 3 and he always ww where ho 

There 
Zot i, and just when he lost it. 

lieht and orlory and these ‘In £ o Jr? > 

; : is joy, peace was no room for mistake. Do evor 
0 pad 

| Seculir Intell 

“And are you quite sure,” continged 
the Doctor, “that you lostall the relio. 
ion that you got that firs: time 

“Yes, quite sure,” 

gence, 
LATE: FROM E UROPE. 

ARRIVAL ¢' THE STEAMER NIAGARA. 

wplied Cousin 
John. ie was perfectly conscious of 
havine lost his religion--indeed he had 

xp hia : : : Hartrax, May 5.—The steam ship Niagara, ecome worse than he aad ever been : a . , : . | Captain Ryie, has arrived from Liverpool with 
| dates to Satrday, April 23. 

sighed Dr. | Livereoc” Markers, April 23,—The sales rrr Ihe : TR a . ‘ 
Pearson, “What a pity I”? | of Cotton, or the past five days, sum up 29,000 For the second and third Aime, the 
same questions were at, and the same 

before. 

“What a pity I” arain 

bales. T'h market declined from a sixteenth to 
| an eighth ¢ a penny on the Middling and Low- 

answers given, Dr. Pearson ouly re- | er grades. Breadstuffs are steady and Provis- 
sponding, “What a rity, Cpusin John, | lous firm. { 
what a pity 1” GENERL INTELLIGENCE.-— Austria has sent 

By this time Cousin Jou was ‘thor | her ultiratum to Sardinia, demanding, Wh 
oughly nervous, and ask impatiently, lusely, Fim, he lus Pa ls Shs * | for thereceipt of a reply; and if this demand 

1 

Why do yon say se, Dy Pearson, why Eighty thonsand (AT or 7 is refacd, will declare war. do you say ‘What a pity 
additinal Austrian troops have been ordered to 
the inks of the river Ticino. Austria has re- 

which so | jecte the final propositions made by England. 

“Because,” replied the Doctor, in that 
peculiarly solemn manner 
distinguished him, ‘because if you are | The rench troops are moving towards the fron- not mistaken, yoaare a lost man, a lost | ticrsof Piedmont. There is a panic at the 
nan ] Paul says, ‘if a man fall away, | Frech Bourse. , 

= Tne three days given Sardinia for a reply to 
Auntria will expire on the evening of Sway, 
the 24th of April. The English Government 
hap telegraphed to Vienna strong protests 
aginst Austria’s mengee. It is reported that 
Austria, in reply, refuses to reconsider, and has 

it is impossibleto renew him againy 
and if you once had religion, and have 
lost It, Its a iopeless case with you-- 
there remaiy nothing in your case 
but acertain fearful looking for of judge- 

ment and fiery indignation, that shall | a cady prepared a manilesto to accompany a 

| | declaration of war. 

There are active 

devour the alversaries, © A lost 
A 20st man!” 

1 2g . ni . "rench troops, and they are being concentrate 
Cousin ohn sat silent for some time, feueh troops, and they are being concentrated 

man 

movements among the 

oh : . [mn the frontiers of Piedmont and at Toulon. 
evidently in no very enviable state of] x Asa : . 3 . I'he English holiday prevented a full devol- 

spent of the effect of the news. 
Bourse declined 3e, 

n 
mind, A length a ray of hope beamed 

In Paris the upon his countenance, “Dr. Pearson,” 

The final proposition of England was for a 
reneral disarming, 

said hie, “I hadn't thought of the 
i just in that licht before, and on red by means of commissioners, flection, 7 may howe been mistaken about | including Sardinia, and the admission of the having had religion that first time : bit [talian States to the Peace Congress, as at Ley- I thoaght 1 hiad."— Record of O. 8. Pps bach. These terms were accepted by all the byteriin. Church, > powers but Austria. 

: le American Stocks are dull. 
Ler Barrists be rofe- | Acquittal. 

ence to the refusal to ordain Mr. Iov- SAVANNAH, May 6.—In the cise of the Uni- ell 
ted States against 

JAPTISLS. — In 

'n Boston, because he said he “wpull Silvas and Mares, charged admit to communion any Chrigtial, with fitting out the Spanish barque Angelita, 
whether baptized or not,” the New C- for the purpose of engaging in the slave trade, lerns: Christian Advocite says,: “The p. | 2 Verdit of “Not Guilty,” has been rendered. 
fusal was just—we hope they will nd | 

If a man is a Baptist, }t 
im be one, say we—and so of al] otkr 

——iin 
ain The posture of our relations with Mexico, in raat A . o ox 31m view of the worse than civil war there prevail- 

| ing, is eliciting comments generally from the 
| press. 

There is said to be an active volcano in a se- 
cluded part of Shasta Co., California. 

an 
GERMANY. —Pure religion 

its roots more deeply in the 
States. The Rationalistic 
has quite spent its forces, 
dency among the younger profesors | 
and pastors is towards a firmer faih in | the inspiration of the Scrintureq | The 
ultra-Tutheran party, 

5 strikno 

Germaic 

movemr:nt 

&nd theien- | 

Some new diggings, of remarkable richness, 
had been discovered in Southern California, and 
mining prospects generally are favorable. 

GoLp.—We learn from the Tallar'ega papers 
that gold has recently been discoveied in that 
county. New discoveries are being made daj 
and parties are rapidly organizing fi 
pose of mining, 

toe, unde the 
| ar ? » 3 2} 1 Or ’ 7 x 1 lead of Hengstenbe 'Z ani Stahl have Gireat excitement | 

READY ~~aatr "OL firs ivi; 
- 3 i . PTT : xAT 2 1 > 

: to whip his wife, but should be severely punish. 

  

Resrrrurion.— The County EE 

ceived from Bishop Cross, of Anta, oy 

of 3960, returned to the public fond 71 Some 

one who became, years ago, wrens ao IP = = 

whofe. The Di 5 ols vee the 

tempt to discover the source fron 

money came — Huntsville gluing e. wing 

SHEEP Coron ww 1 BXAS — ¥ Gor 

zales (Texas) Inquirer, of the 19th u gs i 

uSaveral liege flocks of sheep have lately pas 

a 3 own for the r neh " ; i 

. till increasing in interest, and Ww 

bust not only in our own county, but 

Texas, who contemplate go- 

['reasurer has re- erly of 
ples of 

adornes 

prolong 

for tho 

The rel 

He lea 

friend 

and on 

of his 

deem 

JER 

anches around. 

y 

BW estern 

B¢ at an carly day. 

Oaxk Crop.—The Baton Roug 

among (he planters 

i by wet 3 od 

damage to their sce We 

i athe winter. ‘I'he eyes have Mad 

Paris , well » the plant Mrs o 
in the stubble as 

« as bad as represent | Justin 
y acconnts are at Mrs 1 

cane. If the acc ol for 

r hears complaints 

cane 

JT Hi 

a very short crop MIS AL 

4t thinks we ma) L VOF) a GW 
ed, INKS WC heard planters put down half ye. py 
this year, as it has 

jeure that ce yossibly | Gen T 
highest figure that can j 3 ¥ 

J H 

JR Al 

<i-StbEp JupaMeNT.—Judge Johnson, dis k 
aT 

James 

nisville tL FW ( 
, before him, said : “A man has no right w pe, 30 befor 

‘ovl, 

WEH 

W Mug 

A Whi 

Mrs E 

Ratild 
leased. : ; oy : MLB 

taviks inalienable. He was only fern poculinrliand inalienable. He | Wm® 
J BP 
LBB 

Wan Hi] 

, Kentucky last week, in deciding 

p . r(» 2 if he were guilty of such an outrage. But i guilty 
omen, on the contrary, had the right Ww 

whenever they thir husbands o whip : 2 
It wis a prerogative belonging to 

pprised it Wagnot exc rcised to a greater ex- 

: tot 

® Corroy MANFACTURES.-- The (nantity of 

“cotton taken by Omestic manufacturers the pre- 
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od! Of course the younger corn and cotton 

stood no chance of escape in such localities. It 
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A fearful earthquake has just occurred on the 
western coast of South America. The city of 

Quito is said to be almost entirely destroyed.— 
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from 2,000 to 5,000, property is 
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Troches: “We have frequently had occasion to 

test the efficacy of Brown's Bronchial Troches.” | vi 

and have invariably found, them to answer the J 

purpose for which they are recommended. — 

Through our influence, others have tried them. 

and always with the most beneficial results, and : 

£0 [rom our own personal experience and obser- OE hi 
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We hear. but one report from all who use Perry 

Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, and that is, that 

its wonderful power in relieving the most severe 

pain has never been equalled. It will seldom 

fail if applied according to directions. 

Obituaries. 
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was married ox. W. Jones 15th of April, Co 
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of I. Madden, Tallapoosa county, Ala., 8 
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and lived an exemplary member of the Baptist 
Church till her death. When informed by her 

friends that she must soon die, she called. on 
them to help her rejoice that her sufferings were 
80 near at an end, * I. MapbDExN. 

Drip, in Russell county, Ala., ‘on the 24th, 
inst.) in the 43d year of his age—of complica 
ted disease, ANDREW J. TH MA ~, form  
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A WORD TO EVERY BAPTIST. 

It is not generally 
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. all who gel money : 
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The Family Circle. 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

Getting Money. 
“Money is the principal thing; there- 

fore, get money ; and with all thy get- 
ting, get money.” Te 

Thére are a great many people in 
the world, who read the Tth verse of 
the 4th ch: t chapter of Proverbs just as it 
13 written above. And ] have no 
doubt that if there was such a verse 
in the Bible, it would be more aniver- 
sally known and obeyed than any 
er in the Book. 
none such to 

oth- 

But happily, there is 
found. The verge 

reads, “Wisdom is the principal thine: 
therefore get wisdom: and with all thy 
getting. get understanding.” That is 
what { micht call the stumblingblock in 

be 

the way of a great many in practicing 
( hristianity. That is tosay, they can per- 
form relicicus ceremonies without an 
effort, but when it is required of them 
to get wisdom and understandine in 
the place of money, the effort becomes 
prodigious, and few are equal to the 
task. Remove that obstacle, and we 
would have plenty of Christians. 

I do not mean to be sarcastic upon 
but it is at those 

and nothing clse, at 
whom [ point my pen For I find no 

who seek money, 

passage in the” Scriptures which for. 
bids the accumulation of worldly 
stance ; but there are express com: 
mands against the worshipping of Mam- 
mon alone whicl; it may uot be well 
I 
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to enter the Kingdom of God.” 
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this: 
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tion of riches. aman 15 sO 
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a cup of coffee and-a beef-steak, or a 

piece of toast. With 
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of temporary death, to 

BT: 

“MOWS morning. iy i 

I't 

iew people, inhabitants of eities, know 

earth ; 

su 25 

“It is easier for a camel to oo throuvh 
lie eye of a needle than for a rich man 

: 
The 

waning of that [ understand to be 
that *‘a man canyot ser 

Thatis in the 

ve two 
wasters,” : 4 

2 accumula- 

apt to neg- 

; 30 apt to 

orship Mammon inste:] of God, that 

asic tor 

nee- 1 

“enter into the 
imgdom of God, 
Thus we ojo reindnded Los 

careful 

Keep our earthly  pas- 
and that in order 

Kingdom of God.” 
> must make all passions. all feel lines, 

“enter into the 

desires. subordinate to the 
Him who dwells in 

service 

a “house not | 

the lhe: Vv 

EF. B. on 

On the Morning, 

i 

litorning- — and a morning sweet 

| fresh, and deliehtful. his 
Everybody 

! Its metaph- 
se, applied to 0 miany LEE, of Burnt 

™ any OCCASION » che field against 

the 'uand hog 
; | ® ; : 
is; “The Wyds Everlasting and Fe oul 

His last production 

1Cd 

as Used A the Scriptures njects and 
excell At pamphlet for A he health. 

it Mtains a well 
auty of early  vears, 

Universalist © ” 3 
so call that period the “‘miorn- 

. of life,” But the morning itself, 

They know nothing 

The 

s that partof the day that comes after 

idea is, that 

a 

them, morning 

not a new issuing of life ; a new 

wurstine forth of the sun; a new wak- 

r up of all that has lite. from a 
4 

behold again 

the works of God, the heavens and the 

: it isonly a part of the domes- 

tic day, belonging to breakfast, to 

fhe 

sending the children to sc 
reading NeWSpapers, answering 

1 ai} 
HHO, 

wid eivine orders for dinner. The 

earliest 

HOLES, 

“faint streak of light, the 
PON ry? 5 1 

“Noe of the east, which the 
Sprind 1 ad : , 

NY) to creet. ‘and the deeper 
! 3 { 
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COIOrINos 5 , 

| MENo orange and red, till at 
ength thes ! 

; it the darious sun is seen: regent 
of the dav’: .; . 
» > . Hs Ns they can never enjoy, 
for this thev new, 

FIVE) NI gy erg ar Ye 
3 

Beautiful descriptions of 

me’ abound in all languages, but they 

are strongest, perhaps. in those of East, 

where the sun is 20 often-an object of 

wor ship. King David talks of taking 

to himself the wings of the morning.’ 

This is Highly poetical and beaatiful., 

The “wines of the morning’ are the 

beams of sui. Hays ol the rising 

licht are wings, i said that 

the sun of rich shall 

“with healt 
* 1 1 

sun, whieh shall 

10 \ health, and 

YOPSO, 

i never thought that Adam had puch 

advantacesel us fi 

world wheg it was new 
} he POW 1 festations of t 

hig me eles are new every 

fresh ery evening.’ 

risihos of the sun 

ind its risines are as much 

f a miracleinow a= they were in hig 

day, and I think a good deal more. be- 

dause it 12 wow part of the miracle that 

for thousands and thousands of years, 

come to his he has appointed time, 

without the variation of a millionth 

part of a second. Adam could not tell 

how thismight be. 

I know thie morning : 

and 1 

sweet it 15—a 

[ am acquain- 

ted with it love it, fresh and 

daily new creation. 

that 

have life. and breath, and being, to a 

breaking forth, and. calling all 

and 

now gratitude.— Webster's Private Cor- 

pew adoration,, new enjoyments 

spondence. 
Ep i ie 

Bap CoMpaNy.——A skunk once chal- 

fenged a lion to single combat. The 

lon promptly declined the honor of 
Such a meeting. “How,” said the 

Skunk , ‘are you afraid?’ “Very 
Mn so," quoth the lion, ‘for you 
would wy gain fame by having the 

stations without proper authority 
the requisite preparation for the ser- 
vice of the public, not only involve as the 
others in Joss, | 

: 
to ridicule. 

are rarely prosperous ; 
dence is withdrawn, poverty 
to follow. 

with Lionor in the world, is to be in re- 
ality what we appear to be. 

h 

should 
day, confidence can never be Te 

to any more than you 
yass by. 

whit : 
\ You have once pressed in your hand. 

the corrupt principle that has produced 
evil in the world - 
gets and cherishes in our souls all the 
evils that afflict us, and we an 
expect to gain true 
but by 

Falsehood is not only one of the 
tumihating vices, but sooner 

QuS crimes, 

man a competency i 
Ihe greatest industry 
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honor to fight a lion, while every one | was an instance in the reign of Queen | 
who met me for amonth to come would Elizabeth.— Shakespeare a Lawyer. 
know I had been in company with a ——-———— 
skunk.” 

Tete tie 

Wonders of the Mississippi. 
t= The differences of level between 

ics 19 Ye E o high and low water mark. at Cairo, is 
crates did not urge friends to en- fifty feet : at New Orleans, the differ- ler early upon public employments. but eye is but twelve feet "The rid tl 

ies ow pains for the attainment gq depth of the river frond ten nl of the knowledge necessary for their Memphis to New Orlin ja 
success in them tlle Spring Ia . rially increased, yet immense additions Are you stepping on the threshold of 4. ys Mein 
life ? Secure a good moral character. the channel by : : Si Without virtue you cannot be respect. both the eaten tad o Aoams fom 
ed ; witLout integrity the Miia : western sides of 

rise to distinction and SM 
Be careful lest a 

distinction should 

ou never can 73 : 
ORs The question natural- 

I. , aeeq y v on tei ly arises, what becomes of the vast add- 0 warm desire of ed volume of water? It certains 
deceive ‘you into J ing i p never reaches New Orleans. and as pursuits that may cover you with shame f 

by setting your incapacities and slen- 
der abilities in full light. | 

> People who have the rashness to 

: 

h 

ertainly does not evaporate : and of 
course, 1t 1s not confined to the chan: 

: nel of the river, for it would 
mto WV ntir i above the entire region south 
and 

rise far 

of us. 
If a well is sunk anywhere in the Ap- 

kansas bottom, water is found as soon 
: water level of 

ut subject themselves is reached. When the 7 1 
down, 

I'he tricky, deceitful, and dishonest the 

the Mississippi 
Mississippi goes 

the water sinks accor iinely in 
well. The owner ! 

od i of a saw-mill, 
or-wnen confi- gome twenty on C wiles from the Mississip- 

is likely pi, in Arkansas, dug a well to supply the boilers of his engine, during the The shortest i A 8 (¢ S engine, during the ortest and surest way to live | late flood. When the waters receded 
his well went down till his hose would 
uo longer reach the water. ( and finally 

eit his well was dry. : He dug a ditch to 
all an adjacent lake to lot water 
the well]: the lake was drained 

stored well was dry 
an restore the 

ite bloom to the grape or plum that 

Wlen once a concealment or dee 
as been practiced in matters where 

into hi into his 

and the 
again—having literally 

drank ten acres in Joss than a week, 
The inference is, that the whole valley 
of the Mississippi, from its banks to 
to the highlands, on either side. rests 
on a porous substratum which absorbs 
the redundant waters, and thus pre- 
vents that decree of accumulation 

never which would lop 
| and solid happiness | New Orle 

a serious endeavor to avoid it. this 

be fair and open as 

Error is the cause of many’s misery, 

‘tis this which be- 

g since have swept 
ans mto the Gu'f but for 

provision of nature, to 
most alone her safety is attributable 
later fap if 4) 1 

rman ber In fact, if ‘the alluvial bottoms of 2b certain to lead to most seri- the Mississipni were lik Mississippi were like the 

which 

or 

shores of 
the Ohio, the vast plain from Cairo to | 
New Orleans would, to. da 

Industry, well directed, will oive 4 : Q 
ay, be part 

In. a few vears aid nr *t] aif 1 
Ho few yonrs.- nd parcel of the Gulf of Mexico, and | misapplied is this whole valley g vast fresh-water 

arm of the sea. Were the oeeltituent 

character of the vi lev 

team constructiop $e way, that celebrated 
| A) ¢ - . 
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different, the wonven- 
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pen! 
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Bro. Pureroy, of Cha 

stand, deliv, levees, 

it with his enor of the Mississippi to its channel, 

river 

that 

the 

South, 

would cause the rise in 
ocn- 

up 

small 

balance ir,. to become so great at the 
or it 

the. ang 
antfe nto 

up in derision, 

LiEASOLy ab there no sufficient Tevee could be built. of 

The current would be stronger and the 

the 

levees are extended North of us. Such 

z Re accumulation of water greater as 
ay. One piece adhered: to Ai 

he picked it off, and looking 27 
results were reasonably enough antici- 

: pated ; but the water, instead of break- 
it, over: ou the other side, :’ ; 

ing tho levees, permeates the porous 

oil, and the overflow 

the surface of the swamps; such, itseems 

ternitv.’’ They stood oug as liv- . ; 
- : a is really beneath 

#t God, : 

the: bar, 

drive 
“Eternity. He went to : > ma ; 

’ Boss ; o us, are the wise provisions of natu- 
brandy to drink to - ; : : 

; . rp ral laws for the safety and ultimate 
v, but in vain. | Then to the : i . Ea 

-eclamation of the country south of us. 

We believe the levee system will 
those solemn 

him wherever he went, 
adoption will be attained. The poros- 

he was brought a penitent to the 

What 

the Christian 
} vays.de. In 

niil ; 7 i ; : 
; ity of the material used in making them an encour ty ol the materia ing 

has caused most if not all of the cre- 

Men 
gement to trav : : 

tho Vasses., nay deem it a superhu- 

: : in task vall in the 1881831DDI arations {of a journey. nan tasl wall in the Mississippi 

he package of tracts Seatter from Lairo to New Orleans, but our 

hem that vou may thus wi levees are the work of pigmies when 
i + Lig Ww. iiay fv] i 

contrasted with the dykes of Holland. 

The floodtide of the Mississippi is but 

ipple on the surface of a glassy pool, 

compared with the ocean billows that 

dash against the artificial 

The country to be reclaim: 

es—all of would 

not for fifty years cost the people as 

her, much as those of the Dutch when orig- 

saviour.—fm. Mess. 
a —— A ——— 

MoTtHER.—Some la- 

m 

)NSISTENT 

» child of one of them wus guilty of shores 

Holland. 
V1 

at a ed by 

de. noisy conduct, very improper on 

our leve which 

house. 

The mother kindly reproved 
vould make one hundred [ER i} 

Sarah, 

The chile 

became 

you must not do so. inally built— 
: 

1 

1 soon forgot the rej such kingdoms as that over which Bon- 

as  HOISY as ever. aparte once. wielded the sceptre.— 

mother said firmly, +‘ Sarah, if you Memphis, « valanche. 
i AN——— 

roundly, 
so again, 1 will punish you.” 

But not long after Sarah did so again. He > It i: afiemad, : . 
when the company were about to sepa- nericans tee themsel es capable ol 

rate, the mother stepped into a neigh-  #1Y Sotevprise: ne, for pray > oh 
FT r's house, intending to return for the Clgago il al kinds Ol business. wo 

eading the following, 

‘Roger Giles,” 

1 mrelv « tor 

chiid. During Lier absence. he thought surely, after 

must be given up that 

“lay to the land 

“handbill” 

of come home recalled to the mind of 
of “Hingland,” can 

v Yankee. 

happy hit at many 

Sarah the punishment which her moth- can 
: . Ze \ a1 besides, the 

er told her she micht expect. ye. | fo nd 
: 

‘posters and 
collection turned her? rudeness "and . ; ’ a 

| | : $v Cleadvertisements’ in our own country; 
thoucohitlessness into sorrow. .\ oung : : na. Giles” Te 

} Apot iid learn HCY may a hoger ulles - 1 
nt observing? it, and. learn- 

Ae opr inl, ele deadnin’. 

Copy of a Handbili lately Dis= 

tributed in the West ef England. 

: Sam's 
said. Say 

nother thot to punist vour 

) card -y1s eth 11 Oh, said Sarah, at Ww parish clerk, 
ladies 

Roeer Gile 

and schoolmaster, informs 
oentlemen that he draws teeth withou 

wasting a moment—Dblisters on the low- 

est terms, and fysicks a penny a peace. 

Sells Godfather’s Cordel. cuts corns, 

eent those whe were actually and undertakes to keep anybody's nails 

re that by the vear or so on. Young gentle- 

: men and ladies tort their grammar Jan 

guage in the neatest manner—algo 

creat care taken of their morals and 

was gpellin. Also, some sarme singing and 

that teaching the Ho! Boy! Cow Tillion 

black and other dances taught at home and 

abroad. Perfumery inall its branches. 
Sells all sorts of stashionary wares 

and if he could read a: passage where 1.1100 balls, red herring ard coles 

the judge appointed, which was general 

surgeon 
er fells onl 000. HEOEReYr on 

pes 
> Wy and 

Ea 

wor RE 

of JackiCade few 

DINGAN oN TIMES INGAN OLDE 1S, 

ould 

road. 

inorders, or educated: for pur 

nose: so that if a persen: was arraign 

ed betore temporat judee to) 110 

crime (the punishment whereo 

death) he micht pray his clergy 

was to have a Latin :Bible in 

(othic character delivered to him; 

scrubbing brushes, encle, mouse traps 
or his and all other sorts of sweet-meats- - 

deputy, who stood near, said, fegit « likewise taters, sassages. and other 
7 Ey i “that iz. he veid Like a garden stuffs—also frute, hats, billits, 

Herts, WARLIS, BS Dol Tod hovl. tin-ware, and other eatables. Tu 
clerk or scholar, and the criminal was mor sarve, corn sarve, and all hard- 
acquitted as being a man of learning, ae. He also performs fleebotomy 

who micht therefore be useful to the in a curious manner. Farthermore in 

bublic: if, however, he could not read, particular, he has laid a large assort 

he suffered death. This privilege was ment of tripe, china-ware, dog's meat, 
: hae . + | lolly pop, and other pickles, such as! 

granted in all offences, except high hoviture etc. Old rags bought and 

treason and sacrilege. ‘until after the gid here, and notanyware helse—and 

year 1530 ; and it was carried to such ' and new laid eggs every day, by me, 

an extent, that if a criminal was con- | Roger Giles.. P. S.—I teaches Jug- 

demned at one assize, because he could grieffy, and all them outlanguish 
: : : . | things. N. B.—A bawl on Wednes- 

not read, he might’ again claim this 2 Tac, : : | day : : 
benefit, either at that time, or even un- lp pn | 

the gallows tree, ard if he could ‘then | 
read he was pardoned, of which there' and I will tell you what you are. 

iv in the Psalms, the ordinary 

could 

Tell me what company you keep, 

per annum 
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Compounded entirely from GUMS, 
8 ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND LIVER ME 
ICINES now before the public, that acts as a Catharh 

setual than any other medicit 
hartic, but a Liver remedy 

t its morbid matter, the 
ry off tha matter, thus 
ctually, without any of 

of most 
same 
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easier, milder, and more e 
known. It is not only a 

ing first on the Liver toe 
on the stomach and bowels to ¢ 

8 lishing two purposes ef 
experienced in the operation 
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Home 

n moderate doses, 

usual rapidity, 

The Liver is one of the al regulators of the 
human bedy; and when it 
the powers of the system 
stomach is almost entirely pendent on the heal 
action of the Liver for the proper performance of 

functions: when the stom 2 ach is at fault, the bowels 

system suflers in conse 

Liver—having ceased to 
of that organ, one of 

» proprietors has made t study. ina practice 

nore than twenty vears to lind some remedy where 
—~ to counteract the many lerangements to 

and Foreign Journal. [ae] i ; © dy is at Jast found. any 
m of” the | uing Bo I er Complaint, in any 

Richm 1 8 wed \ — if a bottle, ands jetion i 
€ copies, per annum. JHets: five i 1 eri 

Sa copies pen Hundred copies. $15 Gums remove all morbidor bad mn ts, 

ff ih + system ace a hea 

ident ; performs its functions wel 
fully developed. The 

These 018) 

Vi 
mach, causing 3 

the blood, piving 

machinery, removing [ 

fecting a radical cure. | 

and, what 
the occasional use of 

supplying in 

bile. invigorating the 

digest well, purifying 
and health the whole 
cause of the disease—ef 
Bllious attacks are Z 

better, prevented by 
Liver Invigorator. 

Ta —————— Vier dose wives eating is i= 
STATE ORGANIZATIONS. ! 

: = i o Commission. : 
let of 32 pa levoted to the 

taining contri sion Boar 

also from ah cured, 
of the ablest pens of 

agents 
the deno Price $1 

sufficient to relieve the 

food frow rising and sour: 

fi 
ind prevent the 

Alabama Baptist State Convention. 
Gi. McCraw. Sehna, Presid 
B. Goonnre; rion 
MAN, Corvespondin 

YATT, Marion 

Only one dose taken be retiring. 
Nightmare. : 

Only ove dose taken at 

1 p <= Cos=- $ 

alter dichaeal; will cure Dy s= 

prevents 

bowels 

pepsia, 
One dose of two tea 
Sick Headache, =i 

as -l 

spoonsful will always re 

male obstruction, removes 

tnd makes a perfect cure. 
ly relieves Cholle, while 

is a sure cure for Cholera 

tive of Cholera. 
needed to throw out of the 

icine after a long sickness 
Jaundice, remoy 
color from the skin 
time befo 

makes fo 

cures Chronic Diar- 
while Summer an 
almost to the first dose 

ks caused by worms 

ww speedier. rem 

VI 2 ; Ly , ; {labama Baptist Bible and ( olporteur Society. 
1 TICHENOR, Mor : GOODHUE 

itromery 

Marion, = 

of the Board. 
ALA. 1 med fas tle taken for 

illowness or unnatural 
ine dose taken a short 

vigor to theappetite, ane ga 
me dose often repeated 

rhea in its worst torms, 
Bowel complaints yield oO 

[ 7 One or two doses © 
ld there i 

: world, 
NDSEY, 4 Sb S yr bottles cure 'OpPNY, by exciting the 

JESSE A. Cottins, General Agent, absorb 
{ pleasure ix 2 « 

as ventive for Fever 
Iestern Baptist, ver, and all Fevers of a 

Baptist State Conventic rates with certainty. a aN 
wonderful 

eating, 

Eust Alabama Convention, 
MASON; Presi 

BririsGron, 

commending this medicine 

and Ague, Chill Fe- 
Bilious Type. It ope 

1 willing to 

South 

thousands = arc 
estify to its virtues: 

All who use it are giving thelr unanimous 
| testimony in its favor. 

2 Mix water In the mouth with the Invig= 

orator, and swallow both togcther. 

THE LIVER INVIGORATOR 
IS A: SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, 
working cures, almost too great to believe, 
by magic, even the first dose giving benefit. « 
than one bottle is required to cure a 
Complaint, from the worst Jz i i re 

| common Headache, all of wal Ne ne es 
cased Liver. + Da 9] i to 

yspeps ) 8 
Dis~ 

and is « 

new and for Ch ; WLINTER. 
ru dnd oot ¢ for Colds, Coughs, Asthma, ie fain in the Breast, also Croup Whooping Coughs pi 

dc. dc., ainongst Children. © 17e5 1 
3 a pleasant medicine to take, ea producing immedi 

and in nine « t of ten cases a prompt ¢nre 

ing influence over Coughs 
remedy known, « t JR. &* 

w hours, or at ‘mo i1d8 as user. 
ht to be 1 UCE 

Laiddiece or 

ich are the result of 2 
7 ’ 

LIS. ='Phe, 

’ 
ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE 

decidedly consumu (i. 

a few? 

asclaiming 

clai—~; 

roprietor, 345 Bre wdwas 

* FOWLER ; LE GRAN 

. Wholesale Agents. 

LO YA NFORI 
ne 

to all cough ufize, and 
DOLLAR V ; 

rmized as ena 0 Mav 5. 185% 

on nine ging te We 
aa 

DOUBLE CYLINDER LSRMIFUGE 

re N n 

well us tae lives PoE an 

ten cases gene _ the attentie 

vention, « 

MIXTURE. 

sts chiefly ing 
uring the sample 

pract 
i alled mm America 

ttle’s Ring Worm and Tetter Olntment., 

red hirot Tetters. Seald- Heads, and 

ity, ar 
: annot give 

ing aC lai { 
i 1 olations ( 

effectually 1 gearing and ) 

Vilnoer 2 

en the Gin how 

eon and Mont 3 
¢ Double Cylinder Gin was a humbug 

io } 

t has enou 
e statement: pl 

vary ing in size 

iruggists 

New Books! 
AT HF 

April 

«Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository, ? 

Lo fill 

em from the 
ew invention an 

in Israel, surprised that under the ¢ 
‘om the pub- ned. So far, t 

anything pr 

Hy la is true, f eir fine pe ce In 

ishing House : flie. American » difficulty was not in the 

wn Sundav School Union—com- 

tist Literatu Evangelical 

tment of B Ihe entire 

l All or al manufacturer 
‘nt by | a syste stort 10 

efore, from th 

Ito the Gin, t 

the hand 

hasers shows that 

the manner in which they were operai 1 

ate in this connection o far as we I 

i 

o {race the rume 

at Publisher's ( 

+ punctually atter : 

ed, at the usual prices 

MERRITT BURNS, 

Ag’t, SELMA, ALA. 

allwhen des Address 

November 5, 1857. Dep and place it ag t 
{raught, and good sample, Ir 

1 heli 

SUCCES 

ART 
ning speed, light « 

than any Gin ever invented 

the single cylinder for all sizes ove 
supercede 

lemen have 
» Ww 

fhe following named ge 

ler Gins the pa 
ar information resy 

Double 

vishing 
> thes 

RUTH) E supply o 

MEDICINES, co 
hand a new 

1b 
es and i a 

DR. IV. 

ME. W 

RIVES 
BIBB 

: WM. VARNER. Tuskey in 

Sd a : Tp COLEMAN. Midway, « 

’ I. HUGHES, Hard: 
JARLICK, Sal: 

N FONTAINE, Ce 
NS OK. 

OME 
‘HAP MA 

VARDLAW, 

THOMAN. od 

SWILLEY, Mer 

G. CLEMONS 
Ga’, Feb'y 9 

Isewhere 

Montgzom 

tastor Oils; T 

and Pain 
(zlass and 

Linseed. and 
Varnishes, Paints 

Essential Oils ; 

Putty: Lamps; Fancy Articles, 
Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, WEN 

of the choicest brands. 1 MES 
parti called to the W 

olumbus, 

pontine, 

Brushes ; 

nd Cirars, n, Miss 

hy sicians is BROWN & 
vhich are 1850 

Highly Important to Public Health: 

Darby’s Prophylactic Fluid, 
[HE GREATEST KNOWN DISINFECTANT. 

AT THE ALA TATE FAIR 

purifies 

from 

TOHYSTON. 

RS. JOHNSTON & RICE, 

t } 13 n the re of Med 
Iv 

DI 
ia emse S 

nananon 

fol exneri 

KNIGHT, 
DEALER IN 

CLOCKS, WATCHES, FINE 
JEWELRY, &c. 

ere 
2 

JOKE! 
og to move West, 

LADIES EMPORIUM, 
Up Stairs In Hora’s Brick Tinlidng 

Sina 8 

xamine fo 

jock consists of Y | selves 
om her Knowledze and P.S’ For the abov 

she cannot fail toy } 

AD inspe 
Banks tha 

=he invites 

of Millinery consisting of | {Valuable House and Lot f 

-}lia Bonnets 

185¢ 

pArrvMANNS 4 
CLOTHING EMPORIUM, |: 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

erry Strange 
GEO 

~ Planters’ Ware - House. 
COLUMBUS; GA., JANUARY 1, 1859 

HE undersigned tender tl ks 

to their friends an e public gen- 
erally for the liberal r ze hereto 
fore besto n offer their ser- 
vices i spartments of the 

Ware-house and Commission Business, in 
| which their personal attention will be 
| terests of their patrons. 

r filled with the finest and most complete 

Spring and Summer Clothing it | 

sure to ofter ra yut to purcha 

Furnishing Goods. 
] y t is complete, and com- | desired. BAGGING, ROPE, AND FAMILY SUPPLIES, careful 

{ sh a Gentleman's | selected and furnished at the lowest market price. 
- call attention toour | Mr. Jaxes M. Warr, will fill the position of Book-kee 

dep 

r We would pa rly 
unparalleled stock of SHIRTS, which are made express. | 

lv to our order, and for retail trade. { A. Beperr, will have charge of Sales Department 

: HALFMANN’S CLOTHING. EMPORIUM, | will be happy to see and serve their friends. 

April 15,1859. 7 Court-Square, Montgomery. 
DILLARD, POWELL, & CO. 

N. B.—Every department of their business will be fi 
ed by men both competent and obliging. D. P. & CO 

January 27, 1859. 6m 

SHERWOOD'S NOTES, DAGG’S MANUAL 
AND CHURCH ORDER, 

For sale at the South Western Baptist Office. 

| Book ani Job Printing. 

devoted to the in 

LisERAL CASH ADVANCES made on produce in store when 

er, heretofore occupied by Mr. W. C. Gray, and Mr W, 
: They 

Ba We will, as heretofore, sell Cotton for 25¢. per bale 

    

Business Cards. 
DISSOLUTION. 

} rPYHE Law Firm of Coirton, McIver & Bartikis, by mu 

! tual consent, dissolved. The respective partners will 

| continue their joint services in fulfilling existing engage 

! ments, and either partner is authorized to make settle 

tment of their firm busines W. P. CHILTON, 

W. C. MCIVER, 
185¢ A. BATTLE. 

Strengthening Cordial apg 
PURIFIER. 

The G reatest 
Remedy In the 
World! This co dial 
is distilled from a ber 
ry known only to my 
self, and Chemically 
combined with some of 
the most valuable med 
icinal roots, herbs and 
barks known to the 
mind of man. viz: Blood 
Root, Black Root. wild 
Cherry Bark, Yellow 
Dock, Dandelion, Sar 
saparilla, Elder Flow 
ers, with others pre 
ducing the most intalli 
ble remedy for the re. 3 hed > 

e , storation of heal 1 ey- i Before taking thew A fop Ber known, 

Blood 

! LAW PARIUNERSEHI). 
I HILTON & HIS SON. W. P. CHILTON, Jr, 
jave this day united as partners in the pratice 

inder the firm name of W. I. ClittoN & SON, 

) Melver y= Office, that formerly occupied by Chilton 

Feb’y 19. 1859 Tuskegee. Ala 

EABORN WILLIAX S. GRAHAM, KR. i. ABERCROMBIE 

[VILLIAMS, GRAHAM 8 ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, IT 

Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

3 of Macon, and the 
» Ruprer ( upreme 

taking, 
IS NATURE'S OWN REMEDY Curing disease by natural Jaw. A REVILY: 

influence is felt coursing throygy, 
When taken its healing 

purifying and accelerating 
every vein of e bodv 

t neutralizes any billious mata intion of els 
strengthens the whole organization. 1¢. stomach, and 

McLean's Strengthening Cordial 
Will Ftfectually Cure 

Complaints, Dyspepsia, Jaundice 
ic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of 
ieys, and all diseases arising from a 

ed Liver or Stomach, ‘ 
Such as Dispepsia ; Indigestion; Rungh ot 

Blood to the Head ; Sourness or Sicknegg of 
the Stomach ; Heartburn; Disgust of Foog. 
I'luttering of the Heart; Swimming or Pair. 

in the Head, Choking or Suffocating Sensa. 
tions on lying down; Dimnpess of Vision: 
Night Sweats; Fevers; Dryness of the Ski : 
Yellowness of the Skin or in the Eyes: pi " 
ples or Blotches on the Face or Skin; Tufl, 
mation of the Blood: Melancholy or Dep 
sion of Spirits; Diarrhoea; Dysertery; Bloody 
Flux ; Constipation of the Bowels: Trvery 
Piles; Diseases arising from theuse of Mer- 
sury; Pain in the Bones; Jaunlice: Cough. 
ings; Debility ; Nervousness; Gravel: Tn; 
pure Blood; Loss of Memory; Fillious Chole. 
Gout; Liver Complaint, and Fiver und Aue: 
or Chills and Fever. It willalso cure lis. 
eases of the Bladder and Vomb, such 2s 
Seminal Weakness, Incontirnee of Urine 
Stranguury, Inflammation © Weakness of 
the Womb or Bladder, Whits, &e. 
THERE IS NO MISTAKF ABOUT IT 

This Cordial will never fail to cure ny of the above dis. 
eases, if taken as per directions ogeach bottle, i ; ! sin Ger 
man, English and French. f 

OVER HALF A MILLIO} OF BOTTLES 
have been sold during the last six nonths, a 
stance has it failed in giving enti 
then, will suffer from weakness 
lLean’s Strengthening Cordial wi 

J ThE LA nt sei) THE L 
" od to spe gd Do vou wish to be healthy and » 

xecute, at this Office, with © oq it some of McLean's Cordial. § It willstrengthen and 
sty of invigorate your whole system, cauf.ing a healthy and pure 

circulation of ‘blood to flow thro gh every vein, and the 
rich rosy bloom of health to mou t to your cheeks again, 

EVERY BOTTLE IS ]WARRANTED 
to give satisfaction.’ 

FOR CHILDREN. 
We say to parents, if your children are sickly, puny, ox 

afflicted swith complaints prevalent among children, give 

a small quantity of McLean’s Cordial, and it will 

nake them healthy, fat and robust. Delay not & moment 
it and you will be convinee 

IT IS DELICIOUS TO TAKE. 

EVERY COUNTRY MERCHANT 
ould not leave the city unti’ hie had procured a su 
McLean's Strengthening Cordial. It 

iscount will be 

KB INO. A. FOSTER Lives 

WILLIAMS & FOSTER, 
ATTORNEYS AT:-LAW 

Clayton, Barbour County, Alabama, 
3 We Ey ri 

[NH 

. WILLIAMS 4 

Chroy. 
the K iq. 
disorder. 

Barbour, and the adja 
Supreme Court of 

Feb’y 8, 185¢ 

GUNN & STRANGE, 

Attwmeys at Law’ and Soiictors in Equity, 
Wwe practide in the + ourt 

#1, and Tallapoosa, ai! W 

State alin the United States District ( 
| Perticul attention will be given to securing bad and doub 

ul demarg 

1e Courts of 
nd in ih 

«1. Chambers, Rus 
+ -& Court of the 

urt.at Montgomery 

Office Gr Adams & Gunn's Sl Ste 

GEORGRY, GUNN IL..B 
Tu Al: Nov 20. 1854. 

SW. C. WESTON, 
Attorne at Law and Solicitor In Equity, 

BNTON, LOWNDES CO., ALA., 

| V TILL. piwtice in all the Courts of Lowndes 
| Dallas Autauga and Montge mery Counties, 

1 Particular ttention given to 
A= Office» 

olleeting 

January 6,859 

STRANGE 

Butler 

the Post Office in Benton, Ala 

FINE ASSORTMENT at tls establish 
ment, Ecuok Brick Building, corner Store, opposite 

new 

Srewer's Hotel, 

B= Watches ropired nd inno ip 
Nov. 25, 1858. satisfaction. Wie wid debility when Mo. 

ure yon * - 

IES. 
ong? Then go at once 

anted 

EF: W. AVERELL 

\ TE are or 

Y. Hativeure 
._atness and despatch, every varie) 

; ; YNTIEY AT 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 

48) YA) Tp oF N SFA A 

24 N To N =F p 

Bill Heads, Hand-Bills, I’ \ rs, 

| Magistrates’ Blanks cks 

gs. Pamphlets, &c 

DR. E. S. BILLUPS, 
RESIDENT DENTIST, 

REGULAR graduat 

try promptly attend 

a tinior 2 fa ( 

sells re 

who may try 

trash 

v aying it 18 ju as good.- 

Ask for Mc! ean’s Strengthening Cordial, 
ly that will pv 

ame time strength 

« or dealers 

vid such men, 

il take nothing else, 1 the only ren 
the blood thoroughly 

he system, 
+ tublespoonful taken 

for Chora 

> him perform th 

8 time, and will add mucl 

ri 
fasting, 18a 

Yellow 
> 

morning, All work 

r Chills and Fever 

very 

made, where the 
3 

[March 18, 

GREENWOOD & GRAY’S WAREHOUSE. 

Dh they ve fo 

ventative 

iny prevailing disvase. . 
i stile, or six bottles for $5. ~~ # 

JOHN McLEAN 

ole proprietor of the Cordial 
Also, Melean’s Voleanie Oil Liniment, 

1wcipal depot on the corner of Third and Pi 

Missouri 

858.1 

The 
Louis 

McLean’s Volcanic Ol Linlmenu. 

BEST LINIMENT IN THE WORLD FOI 

MAN OR BEAST. 
{INOTHER REMARKABLE (CURE 

rmed by MeLean’s Velcanic Oil Liniment. 

rider the style of 

GREENWOOD & GRAY, 
I Ware 

1 

I'nk 

for the transaction of a gener 
KENWOO! sion Business 

ist in the re af v ad for 
are you xX. i ! 

: S. GREENWOOD, | yourselves i : 
' GRAY Thomas Ford, a blacksmith, living near Cass avenue, ‘on 

1 itle running sore on his foot. He 

C. FO W LER, 
his trade 

186 he couit any weight on his feot; 

DEALER IN 

aga ee a 
and by one mall bott} Uf Seer s Yoleanic Oil Linimen:, 

: : he i now perfectly our »d 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, onal, Wiis, sian 
. rigs gia a stiffness in the joints or ‘muscles. swellings. - sorethroat, 

CHEMICALS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS ; - on Bd ora] 

BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, ls ia, inTnerce of this 

TQ y iniment. ® 
FANCY RTICLES, &C. &C. rd. Cattle it 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. is. scratches. or 

had a hor 
alves, &e., but could do &t no 

able to work at 
liniments 

wrache or toc mde, sores, 
pains, &c., ) the ‘magic 

on 
is an infallilh, ,ojpedy for 

‘ked heels, lame... o <pavin 
r wom i. rattle 

which anf) are 

Livery and Sale Stable. 
snake bites | various other diseases 

liable to from injuries or accidents 

very Country Merchant should obtain a supply of Me 

Voleanic Oil Liniment. Sells rapidly. because i 
cures 

11 discount will be made to Merchants who buy 
gain : 

Ba For sale by J. H. MCLEAN 
hird:and Pine . Louis, Mc 

In Tuskegee ( 
Mareh 10, 1859 

n osell a 

proprietor, corne 
sire < 

FOWLER 

n4i-1; 

I'S x EGEL 

Millinery Establishment 
(HORAZ'S CORNER BUILDING.) 

{ RS. E. WOLFF respectfully invite 
ck, fore nu i 

FPVHE subscriber being now sole proprietor of ry 
I itable formerly dby 1 ApaMs & EDMONDS, 

has made full and ample provision for the conveyance 0 

+ 1 point to which they 

He will 
and thinks he 

vel may d e to ge 
Iso keep on sale a 'good stock of 

trom this p 8 

y nake it to the inte ¢ res the atten 
tion of the ladies of Tuskegee and vicinity to her 

NEW AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF 
MILLINLRY AND FANCY GOODS, 

selected from th be es in N 
phia—consisting of i 

hi : A Muslin Dresses Irish Linens, Robes a'Quille, 

in, 917 o'cl t. . Robe Do bla Skirt Robes, Robes La Valadise, Port. 
‘ht Train es of every kind, Ivory Fans, Chinese 
Train, 10 o'clock, Fans of variou ds, Insertions, Edgings, Pic Nic Gloves, 

Gauntlets. Scot h and Swiss Laces, Hoop Skirts, from four 

to thirty sprin welry of various kinds, Perfumery, &c 
-all of which re offered at the lowest prices. Spe cial at 

ention is alsccalled to the fine assortment of ot Pn - 
SPRIG AND SUMMER (GOODS, 

of the lutest £yles, which are expected in time for the 

season—consrting of every style and variety of Millinery 

and Goods, —which be unsurpassed by any stock will be 
brought into bis market. March 10, 1859. 

o run the OMNIBUS 
mnect with 

ither in the 

ga The subscriber has a 

and will have all work done in 

patch My shop can be foun 

block below the Eady House, o 

'yv 11] 1RSHR 

. . 

Premium Cotton Gins. 
Reversing Breast 

Manufactured at Cotton Valley, Ala. 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

ADAMS JESSE. L 

M EDMONDS, 

AUD 3 3 FIND 
1AFER & REPAIRER OF ALL KINDN OF 

“ 4 TICY 0 7 a, EN 

we ot all ses | CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 
Asat all times a full supply of materials and com 

1 we feel assured I ptent workmen at all the branches of the I 1e 

{ } [R07 AXLE-TREE WAGONS made to order, and wary 

Kevs at his shop a full supply of the much esteemed 

» Octagon Coffins, so universally used now—being 
freecfrom the objectionable shapes of others formerly 

mad 
&- Thankful for the kind and liberal patronage ex- 

tencd to him heretofore, would respectfully solicit a con 

tinwoce of the same, 

Th kceqee, Ala., March 4, 1858. 

nj; 

raw ford, 
i,2.Col. E 

®_ Nillinery Establishment. 
TY RS. MARY J. OWSLEY tafe: ~ 

and ¥1 this method of informing the Ladies A 

¢ Tusk she 

~ STEAM ENGINES. 
FARE AGENTS for Portable the sale of 

has 

1 ‘burn to this place, for 
te purpose of opening a Midinery Estab 

lhment, and expects to start to New 

rk in a few days, where she intends § 

irchasing a large and handsome stock 

ral inery and Fancy Goc 

'stify to | She can be found on the 

7 {ently occupied by Mr James 8S. Womack. 

egee and vicinity, that 

om Aul pla 

I to size 

nes for 

vi ear emises re 

z sueh information ¥ebrurry 17, 1859. 

sing us on the subject. 

CLEMONS, BROWN & CO. z - 
m og . s The South Western Bapti 

TERMS. 

TWO DOLLARS a year, it paid within tl 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if p: 

layed to the end of the year. 

PAIT.ONR. 

J: LEONARD 
¢tfully inform his friends and the public| Any person sending the names of FIVE subscribers and 

\« PERMANENTLY LOCATED in Tu | TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year hse: 

| gratis 
!{ © Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 

. | and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extra 
. copies for one year, sent to whoever may be designated. 

Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per cent 
on remittances. 

| Orders for chanze or direction, must give the Post Of 

fice, County and State to which the paper has been, and 

i= to be sent 

re months 

yment be 

he will carry on a 

Fashionable Tailoring Business, 

< a share of the public patronage 

vhere 

work in Lis line 
yats, Vests, 
and with nit 

prepared to exec 

waking and tron n Pants, ( 

a s his work ir r 1e best manner 

nes anf 

A liberal 
Bay Sh 
Tuskeqee 

all cases for cash. 

( rs above the Eady House. <gf 
Feb’y 10,3859 39 

GACHET & MENEFEE. 
Attorneys at Law and Solicators in Eyuty, 

N MACON AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

»duction made in 

Rates of Advertising. 

The space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size 

type, will be considered one square; and 5 lines or under 

one-halt square, 

No. of Squares.|1Time.| 3 Ts 

Hal —1§1 00% 2 00] 
One Square, ... | 100f 200; 2 

Iwo Squares... | 200) 4000 500] 70011 00/18 00 

| Four Squares | 4 001 % 

1M'th|3 M's 6 M's |1 Year 

"250,85 00184 00136 00 
501 4 00) 6 00/10 00 

PRACTICE 

85 Office Eas 
Ala., March 24, 1859 

Square 
»f Brewer's Hote 1 

kage n4s 

DR. J. WW. HEWE]I.] 
or h al services to the citizens: Tus- 

un country—particularhn Ob- 
stetricy—embracing diseases of females (Surgical Reme 
dial 

Bay Office 

| 50{ 8 00! 12 00; 20 00{30,00 
Six Squares. 6 00} 11 00} 13 00} 22 00! 28 00{40'00 

Twelve Squares] 12 00] 20 00} 23 00 40 00{ 50 00{60 00 

additional will be 

professio 

For Special Notices, fifty per cent 

| charged 
All Advertisements on which fhe number of insertions 

is not marked. will be published TIL], FORBID, and 
¢'.arged accordingly. 

north room of GN. Knight's Sre, up ! 

KEGEE, Feb'y 24, 1859 f | 
Ba~No Advertisements from a distance will be inserted rR iid gl s i 

1 ¢ r o , | unless accompanied by a remittance, or by satisfactory ly AMBROTYPE SALOO.. | reference. ee 
p- R. C. W. PARKER would respectfus inform | g~The Proprietors still continue the Job Printing bu- 

the citizens, and the public generally, tit he has | siness, and are prepared to execute every description of 
permanently located in Tuskegee, and fitted umis suit of | LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their eare, in as 
apartinents, with a toilet room expressly forhe ladies. good style,and on as reasonable terms as any other estab- 

| He positively insures the very finest likeness( at prices | lishment in the State ga 
{ the most reasonable, and will guarantee conlete satis- | ; g b Work e. : Ruch 
| faction to every patron of his beautiful art Life sized | AFAll Job Work is considered due when finished. 

11 | Photographs will be furnished at the shortestotice. His { LETTERS containing remittances, or on business, should 

| rooms can be found one door above the Eady ouse. | be addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, 
Tuskegee, March 10, 1859 43 | Alabama. 
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The Contrast. 

It is no longer a debateable question, | a 

whether Mr. SpurceoN can sustain his | a 

present popularity as a preacher. The | J 

fifth volume of his sermons, just issued | y 

by Sheldon & Co.,, we think will con- 
vince any one that he is a man of rare| g 

We give below two para- 
| 

abilities. C 

rraphs of great power from his sermon | { 
bleak Su 

a “the voice of the blood of Christ.”— 

Spurgeon is contrasting the voice | I 

of the blood of Abel, and the voice of | ¢ 

the blood of Christ, and says : h 

‘Now we come to the third voice ;| g 

the blood of Abel had a threefold | 

sound. It spcke in the conscience of |p 

Cain. Hardened though he was, and | 

like a very devl in his sin, yet he was | 

not so deaf in lis conscience that he | 

could not hear nie voice of blood. The fy 

first thing that Abel's blood said to |, 

Cain was this : "Ah! guilty wretch, to tl 

spill thy brothers blood |” As he saw | fi 

it trickling from fhe wound and flowing | 4 

down in streams, he looked at it, @nd Ki 

far 

as the sun shone on it, and the red |q 

glare came into hs eye, it seemed to a 

to say, “Ah! cursed 

son of thine own mother thou hast slain. | « 

wretch, for the | ¢ 

Thy wrath was vil enough, when thy | p 

countenance fell, bit to rise up against | 

thy brother and take away his life, ob | 8 

how vile 1” It secned to say to him, | 

What had he done that thou shouldst | ¢ 

stake his !"e? Whegein had he offend- I a 

%d thee? Was not his conduct blame- | 

less, and his conversation pure? If 

thou hadst smitten a villain or a thief, | o 

men might not haveiblamed thee ; but | b 

this blood is pure, cldyn, peifect blood ; | 

how couldst thou Kkil§ such a man as g 

this 7” And Cain put §is hand across | fo 

his brow, and felt there was a sense of | 

guilt there that he bad" pasver “rdte ee) 

fore. And then the blogd said to him el 

again, “Why, whither Wilt thou go ?| 4 

Thou shalt be a vagabond as long as | ic 

shiva livest.,” A cold chili ran through | 

him, and he said, “Whosoever findeth i 
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